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From the Dean 
As I begin my second term as Dean, I am 
more familiar with the responsibilities of 
my office and the rhythm of the work. I 
am now fully aware that this is the reoc-
curring issue of the Yale Nurse covered 
by a celebratory photo from our June 
grad uation, issued in September, as our 
doors open to new and returning stu-
dents. This is the i;sue that most reminds 
me of the cycle of our YSN lives. 
We are in the business of preparing 
advanced practice nurses for careers m service, education and scholarship. You 
could ,ay we are iJ1 the business of preparing alumnae/ i. And yet, as I reviewed 
the work of my first term. I was impressed that alumnae/i did no t play a larger 
role within the school. We are going to do something about that. 
Alumnae/i represent a major resource of thought and action to YSN and we 
intend to recommit to im·olving alumnae/i in the worJ.. of the school. The recon-
stituted Alumnae/i AS!>ociation Board represents a first step. That group, now 
comprised of nationally distributed alumnae/i, will taJ..e on much greater signifi-
cance in advi; mg YSN and creating a network for our students and alumnae/i. 
This year Lisa Hollin, Director of Development and Alumnae/i Affairs, and I will 
be visiting alumnac/i throughout the country to learn how you would liJ..e to be 
uwolved with YS and to share new-. of our exciting activities. We are proud that 
over 50°'• of our alumnae/ i regularly contribute to the support of our programs. 
We know our relahon~hip is strong, but we are committed to strengthening it 
even more. 
When I began my deanship a t YSN, outgoing Dean Judith Krauss wisely 
advised me that I would be "the new dean" until I had completed a C)'ciC of five 
reunion celebration-., one with each of the anniversary classes. I have now com-
pleted that cycle, and am delighted to report that thb "old dean" is re.1dy and 
waiting to meet with all of you again. Over these five Alumnae/i Weekends, 
many of you have told me that you see what an excit ing place YSN is today, and 
you wish you could return to YSN now. You can. You need not wait for Alumnae/i 
Weekend and/or even your 5 year anniversary. Come ,1ny time. Come often. Sit 
in our classrooms. Visit with our newly constituted Alumnae/i Board. Come 
learn how, in 2003, we conlinue to 1m prove health care for all people. 
Catherine Lynch Gill iss, DNSc, RN, FAAN 
Dean and ProfC'>'>Or 
Commencement 2003 
Dr. Linda Burnes Bolton 
Gives Commencement Address 
The Commencement Address for 2003 was presented by Linda Burnes Bolton, PH, RN, 
FAAN. Dr. Bolton is Vice President 
and Head Nursing Officer for Cedar 
Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles, 
Californja. She currently serves on 
the US Hea lth and Human Services 
National Advisory Council on Nurse 
Education and Practice. 
Linda Burnes Bolton's passion 
for nursing began early in life when 
she spent much of her childhood 
in and out of hospitals for asthma 
treatments. "The individ uals who 
touched my life the most were the 
nurses. l11ey told me asthma wou ld 
not impair me. They gave me hope 
and encouragement," she sa id. 
Lind a's career as a nurse began in 
1970 when, for the first ti me, she ex-
perienced the death of a 16-year-old 
leukemia patient. " I was only three 
months out of school. It was a life-
changing moment for me," she sa id. 
" It was then that l knew I needed to 
lea rn more about how I could help. 
I am passionate about humans and 
how they can help each ot11er." And 
there began her quest for knowledge 
-a quest she compares to a turning 
and twisting river. 
After earning a master's degree 
in nursing and public health and 
a doctorate in public health, Linda 
became an executive at Cedars-Sinai 
Hospital in Los Angeles. " It's a huge 
responsibility, but it humbles me 
every second," she sa id. "1 have the 
best of all worlds. I can stay in touch 
with patients, nurses and doctors. 
I am connected to the communHy 
because of my research. And 1 stay 
connected to academia ." Through her 
work with the National Black urses 
Association, she is cofounder of the 
Community Collaboration Model, 
whkh is setting the framework for 
improved community health. The 
model focuses on the power of a 
community to heal itself through 
collective knowledge, skills and com-
mitment. Health care providers are 
part of the process- the community 
owns it. 
While her days are long and 
sometimes hectic, Linda spends a few 
moments each morning reflecting. 
"I thank God for seeing another day. 
Leadership can take a physical and 
emotiona l to ll on you. To be a good 
leader you need a sense of belonging 
and a sense of self- where you arc 
in the universe, what your purpose 
is," she said. Her desire for reflec-
tion a lso takes her fishing, one of her 
o ther passions, because when you a re 
fishing, .. you are one with the water 
and one with nature," she said. " I JUSt 
love it." 
Linda has always believed in the 
potentia l of African Americans, and 
she's working to promote nu rsing as 
a profession of choice, particularly 
among men. She grew up in a houb-
ing project and is committed to leav-
ing something behind. "Each one of 
us has the potential to make thing~ 
better for the time that we are here," 
she said. 
The following is tile Commence-
ment Add ress to the Class of 2003 
presented by Dr. Linda Burnes 
Bolton. qp 
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On Beginning 
G ood day to Dean C illi;, fac-ulty, graduates and their families and friends and col-
league;. It is my pleasure to share 
this fabulous day with you. Each time 
I have the opportunity to share the 
experience of "beginning" for indi-
viduals, groups or communities, I feel 
privileged. 
As you embark on the be-
ginning of your nursing career I am 
pleased to offer a few thought; for 
your cons1deration and inspiration. 
Begmnmg a new career that m-
\'Oives human caring require~ !...now l-
edge, leadersh1p, \'ision, and courage 
Han;on dc;cribes the beginning pro-
cess as "an adventure awaiting that 
has only just begun." The possibilities 
from beginnings are awesome. You 
are excited, afraid, ready, and reluc-
tant. You look. forward to the journey 
and the mystery of what is yet to 
come and the anticipation of what i~ 
to come propels you forward. 
You are beginning your profe<.-
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sional career stand ing on the shoul-
ders of those who began before you 
with courage, anxiety, and feelings 
of wonder. My first recommenda-
tion to you is lift your \'Oice today 
and every day of your professional 
sojourn into nursing to inspire othe rs 
to engage in the life work of human 
caring. If you are obtaining a MSN or 
doctorate-you are beginning. 
Today we are faced with many 
challenges in the health care industry 
and society. We are conflicted by ever 
increasing priorities. More attention 
is required to meet the basic needs 
of humans-food, shelter, education 
and health. Fewer resources exist, 
such as hospital beds, appointments 
for primary care and facilities to pro-
vide care in the Un ited States and the 
world. Dramatic shortages in nurs-
ing, pharmacy, imaging, and physi-
cian; exbt. Increased demand for 
health care from an aging, chronically 
ill, and more informed society will 
continue to shape the need for nurses 
and other health professionals. 
You are beginning your career 
at a time when leaders are required 
to develop an efficient and effective 
hea lth care delivery system as well 
as individuals to provide care within 
the ;ystem. As you begin the work 
of human caring, it is important that 
you lift your voice and your spirit to 
crea te bold and robust human inter-
action experiences for all those you 
meet. You have the opportunity to 
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influence patients, their families and 
friends, and the public. If you begin 
by first acknowledging that your role 
as a learned member of society is to 
inform and lead others to support 
inHiatives that benefit the public, then 
you will fulfill you r societal and pro-
fessional nursing commitment. 
Every time you reach out to 
utilize your knowledge and skills ac-
quired from unive rsity education and 
clinical p ractice, to instill compassion 
and caring in your interactions with 
humans tha t you contact, and reach 
to support others on their hea I th and 
hea ling journeys, you share in the 
wonder of a new beginning. It may 
be birth of a newborn or the death 
of a senior, the joy of working again 
after injury, or the ability to hear the 
ocean roar that you will share with 
others. You will bear witness to hu-
man fragility and human growth. You 
will not be alone. Many others will 
stand and soar beside you to nurture 
others. And so you begin. 
You arc beginning a career 
within a health care delivery system 
in chaos. The cost of delivering care 
in acute and community settings is 
increasing faster than growth of the 
economy. The number and quality 
of health professionals to provide 
care is inadequate to meet current 
and futu re demand. All the reports 
from researchers, policymakers, and 
members of the profession agree that 
increasing the supply of nurses will 
not enable the health care delivery 
system to meet demand for service, 
pay for service, or satisfy consumers 
or providers of health care. 
TI1e aging and growth of the 
inhabitants of the universe will con-
tinue to grow e'ponentially. To meet 
tnis demand we must beg111 again. 
We must envision a brave new health 
care delivery system shaped by a 
commitment to human caring within 
an ever changing environment. If 
the universe continues on its current 
Johanna Pohlman (left) "p1nnmg"Sara Parma lee 
evolution, humans will I" e longer 
and new ailments and d1sea~cs will 
threaten their e'istence. 
ursing and the health care sys-
tem must a lso evoh e to addre~s the 
d emand for canng and healing 111 the 
future. I belie\e that we can create a 
reinvigorated delivery system, m,'>l'>l-
ed by technology designed by nurse; 
and health care profess1onal.,. 
The new system will be built on 
scientific theorems from multiple 
disciplines. We will call upon the 
disciplines of engineering, phy'>ics, 
informatics, ergonomics, biologbts, 
physiologists, psychologists, hu-
manitarians, sociologists, physicians, 
pharmacists, educators, and nurses to 
design and deploy systems that en-
able a brave new world. 
Within the new heath care world 
that you will help to create, nurs111g 
will continue to rise as a d1scipllne. 
You will use technology to decrease 
the burden of care deli' cry. You will 
remove the hunting and gathenng 
aspects of nursing and replace 1t \\'lth 
increased time for nurtunng the hu-
man body and spirit. You will rejoice 
in the quest for knowing and use 
pristine science to g uide your prac-
tice. You will remove the shad.les 
of our current experience--30'~., time 
'pent 1n documentation; 29"o hme 
spent huntmg and gathering or read) 
and wmt ing; l O"o time spent on non-
\ 'alucd commumca tion, leaving only 
"' l "o time for human caring and pcr-
'onal re'>t. 
Remember that the essence of 
nur;111g is human caring. To enable 
you to '>u;tain the journey we mu.,t 
remove the barriers to hu man canng 
111 our current environment. It 1., C'>-
scntial that we create new practice 
environmen ts within acute, long 
term, and community care settmgs 
that enable nurses and other hea lth 
care profc;sionals to do what they arc 
educated and compelled by SCience, 
e thic;, and the needs of the human 
populace--to provide quahty human 
caring through personal interaction 
We mu~t find time to be pre.,ent w1th 
our patient>, our um\·ersal Sl~tcrs and 
brother; 
Technology can a~s1;,t. lmagme a 
world where mformahon regardmg 
one'~ prenous history, mterachon' 
'' 1th the health deh,·ery ~,·~tem , 
d1agno~hc and treatment data are 
a,·allable .md protected to the he,,Jth 
care team. Th1s "11l1mprm e <lCCl'"~ 
to care, decrea~e hme spent reque ... t-
mg and documentmg the ..,arne health 
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information across settings. Evidence 
regarding effective interventions is 
available on interactive tools, inte-
grated with documentation systems. 
Collaborative practice environments 
a re robust, clinical, and functional. 
Service outcomes are achieved iJl 
an effecti ve and efficient manner. 
You invite your friends, strang-
ers, colleagues to begin again to va lue 
humans by teaching and nourishing 
the human spirit. You help to en-
lighten the world through your com-
mihnent to human potentiation. You 
have the time to perform this mysti-
fying and joyous work, because the 
repetitive, non-cognitive, tedious part 
of nursing is diminished. 
You are a knowledge worker. As 
a knowledge worker you lift your 
voice to demand change that pro-
motes environments whkh enable 
you to provide safe, satisfying, qual-
ity care that results in positive clinical 
and service outcomes. Your quest for 
knowing and tolerance for ambigu-
ity and uncertainty compels you 
to constantly reinvent the practice, 
while staying true to the art of human 
Doctoral Graduates Shiu-Yu lee, Hui-Ju Chiu, Professors Tish Knobf '82. Ruth McCorkl e, Margaret Grey '76, and 
doctoral graduate Bothyna Murshid. 
ca ring. As a knowledge professional, 
you a re committed to calling the 
circle-the ancient ritual of inviting in 
diverse voices-to address societal is-
sues that limit human growth and de-
velopment. As a learned member of 
society you use your knowledge and 
skills to open the door for those who 
cannot push it open due to physical, 
emotional, social, or environmental 
limitations. As a professional who 
knows and treasures the wonders of 
the huma n spirit and physical being, 
you remain committed to the journey 
of learning, caring, giving, uplifting, 
and nurturing that is NURSING. 
Believe in the Possibilities 
Alicia Beebe, Rebecca Brook, Soyoung Chung and Cynthta Darlmg. 
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And so you begin. You begin on 
a new path of life. You will be tired . 
You will be e"hilarated. You will re-
joice. You will be saddened. You will 
find financia l and spiritual rewards. 
You will accomplish this and more. 
But first, you must call the circle. 
Circle calling is an ancient ritual as 
identified by Christina Baldwin. 
When the re is a beginning-a new 
life, a new experience, opportunity 
for improvemen t or challenge-peo-
ple of a ll faiths, cu ltures and ideolo-
gies have Ca lled the Circle. They in-
vite o thers in to take the fi rst step- to 
lay new tracks- to move forward on 
co-creating the practice env ironments 
that will invigorate and sustain our 
professional contributions to our pa-
tients and society. 
Robin Johnston, D1ana Lombardo and Sharon Nickey 
laura Thompson gave the Student Address 
Congratulations on your begm-
ning as nursing professionals. I en-
courage you to lift your vo1ces and 
invite others in as you begin. Share 
the wonder of human canng. De-
mand and help shape new practice 
environments enabled by technolog;. 
Nursing is a profession worth domg 
well, as we are a discipline commit-
ted to promoting healing. ursing 
can meet its societal contract- to use 
knowledge, skill, and commitment 
to benefit humans and human!..ind 
through co-creation of a healthier de-
livery system, enhanced by the wis-
dom of multiple d isciplines and the 
resolve of a knowledgeable populace. 
Tod ay, I Call the Circle. I invite 
faculty and members of the profes-
sion to join with the new graduates, 
the1r fam11ies and fnends, employ-
e rs, payors, members of gm emment, 
soentts ts, humamtanans, and phi-
lanthropists to create nurtunng and 
heahng ennronments for nurses and 
other health professionals to practiCe 
I hope that as you graduate and begm 
your professional joume), you w1ll 
Call the C1rcle. Call out to fam1ly, 
fnends, colleagues, and strange~s to 
nourish you so that you may nurture 
o thers. Remember, nursing is a p ro-
fession worth doing well. It IS best 
done in an enlightened and enhanced 
environment supported and va lued 
by society. 
Congra tulations on your achic\ e-
ments thus far. V 
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AWARDS AND PRIZES 
Outstanding Young Re-
searcher Receives The 
2003 Anthony DeGuida/ 
Delta Mu Research Prize 
Y ale School of Nursing awarded the 2003 Anthony DeGuida/Delta Mu Research 
Prize to Shiu-yu (Katie) Lee. Katie 
received the award as part of the 
Commencement ceremony on May 
26,2003. 
Katie Lee's passion for clinical 
research is expressed through the 
excellence of her work. The recipient 
of this year 's prize has the qualities 
necessary for a successful research 
career: motivation, perseverance, a 
strong work ethic, ability to overcome 
unexpected challenges, creativity, 
and responsiveness to consultation 
and critique. An outstanding student 
in the doctoral program, her perfor-
mance reflects her strong commit-
ment to learning and to becoming an 
independent nurse researcher. Her 
dissertation serves as a first study 
in a program of research with Asian 
women with breast ca ncer. 
According to her YSN mentors, 
Katie Lee's study described the pro-
cess Chinese women diagnosed with 
breast cancer used to make decisions 
about their cancer treatment is superb 
in both breadth and depth. Ln order 
to do the study, she had to translate 
the data collection instruments into 
Chinese. This work involved mul-
tiple rounds of translation and back-
translation of seven instruments, 
evaluation of translation quality by 
expert judges, testing of the trans-
lated instrument, and qualitative e"-
ploration with 10 of the participants. 
In addition, she had to use several 
crea tive approaches to solicit the co-
operation of multiple clinical facilities 
throughout the northeast region to 
recruit her subjects. A major strength 
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of her study is that it builds on prior 
research of treatment decision-mak-
ing processes in Canadian, American, 
and Swedish women with breast 
cancer. This is the first study to focus 
on Chinese women. Her findings 
about treatment decision making in 
early stage breast cancer are directly 
relevant to clinical practice, as little 
is known about this fast growing im-
migrant population. Her research will 
lead to improved culturally sensitive 
interventions to faci litate decision 
making for Chinese women with 
breast cancer. 
Completing the doctoral pro-
gram in four years of full-time study, 
Katie seemed to thrive on an enor-
mous amow1t of hard work. Like An-
thony, she has loved doctoral study 
and has made the most of her tinle at 
Yale. '8' 
Annie W. Goodrich Award for Excellence in Teaching 
P
atricia Ryan-Krause '81, Assis-
tant Professor in the Pediatric 
Nurse Practitioner Specialty, 
is the recipient of the 2003 Annie W. 
Goodrich Award for Excellence in 
Teaching. The Award is given out 
armually to a YSN faculty member 
nominated by students to recognize 
the tradition of excellence in teaching 
set forth by Ms. Goodrich. Pat re-
ceived the award during Commence-
ment ceremonies on May 26. 
Pat exemplifies the YSN phi-
losophy of "practice what you teach 
and teach what you practice." She is 
a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner who 
draws on her extensive clinical exper-
tise to incorporate real-life examples 
into in her teaching. As a clinician at a 
busy medical practice, Pat's relation-
ship with her physician colleagues 
serves as a remarkable example of 
col laborative practice. Her work has 
had a great impact on the health of 
communities. Her research continues 
to improve the care of children in our 
community and nationwide. 
Pat has repeatedly demonstrated 
her commitment to her students and 
their learning. A high level of profes-
sionalism is conveyed to her students 
in a II that she does. '8' 
MiJton and Anne Sidney Prize Awarded to 
Alice Love DeMallie 
Ahce OeMall1e, rec1p1ent of the M1lton and Anne S1dney P11ze wtth Jenntfer Sydney. granddaughter of Mtlton 
and Anne S1dney 
The Milton and Anne S1dnc) Pri.<c is gi1 en annually a t Commenceme nt to a graduat-
ing s tudent whose re~carch praxi~. 
in the judgement of the f,lC ult), be'>t 
exemplifies the School\ commi tment 
to cl in ical scho larsh ip and ib mb,ion 
to contribute to be tter he,, lth ca re for 
people throug h sy~tem~ tic study of 
the nature and effect o f nu r~ing prac-
tice. This year's reci pient of the Mil-
ton and Anne Sidney Pri/(: '' Alice 
Love De Mall ie. 
Alice creatively used a 'iOCial 
his tory methodo loi.w to •dcnt1 fy 
componenb from the worl.. of the 
Henry Street Settlement nurse;, 01 er 
100 years ago that could 111form the 
p ractice of modern-da) nurse practi-
tioners who want to 111tegra te ;,trate-
g ic home, isits 111to thc1r pro1 •s•on of 
primary care. 
He r worl.. was nch w1th pnmar) 
sou rce documents from rare boo I.. 
libraries at Colu mb1a Unl\ eNt) , the 
ew Yorl.. Public Library, the Henry 
Street Settlement Arch" es, ,md the 
Lillian Wald p.1pcr;,. She went to 
secondary sou rces to tully under-
s tand the social, politic,ll, economic, 
and health care contc't ot that hmc, 
from 1893 to 1912. ,,nd 111 that place, 
the Lower East Side. To enhanct• her 
ennronmental undcr,tandll1g of th1-. 
nc1ghborhood, she toured the area 
and worl..ed par t-tl me a'i a ;,taff nur<,c 
with the Visiting Nur<,c Sen 1ce of 
New York. 
Alice conccptualued that we had 
'>omething to learn from the rela tl\ e ly 
independent home v1sit111g practice 
ot the Henr1 Street Scttlcmcn t m1r.,c., 
that would be pertinent to home' ,.,_ 
iting for primary care purplN:' bv 
nurse practitioners toda) She wa<, 
brilliant in her analys1s of the compo-
nents of d irect acce~s to home nurs-
mg care, such as door-to-door ca"'.' 
finding, " friendly calls," "ne1ghbor-
1111ess,'' and ·· penn) postcard;,." llcr 
analvsis e'tended to the translation 
of p~st clinical practice of the Henn 
Street n urses into contemporar) rea h-
Iles and needed practice and pOIIC) 
changes. Finally, she e'traptllated 
her findings beyond •mplicahon' for 
nurse practitioners to those 111tcrc,.ted 
m using nursing's histoncal "'''dom 
to design better modeb-nursmg 
models-of primar) CilfC. IS' 
Rogers Recognized 
with the Charles King Jr. 
Memorial Scho lars 
Aid Prize 
A ngcla Rogers'~ goal upon entenng Yale was to bnng her e'pcncnce and bacl..-
ground m anthropolog). 111temahtmal 
de1 elopment, pub he health. and hu-
man nghb to the held of nuNng 
Dunng her time at ) ale, 'he ha., ac-
comph~hed th 1~ goal through here'\-
ccptiona l climcal and academ1c work 
her e nergy and dynamism, and her 
unendi ng com mitment to vulnerable 
popub tions around the world . 
A~ a Om, n's Fellow in Ea~t 
T1mor, now one of the newest and 
poorest nahons in the world, Angela 
conducted a -. tudy about the re.,pon'e 
to childhood illness. She su rveyed 
1S2 hou,chold, in Ddi, and inter-
' IC\\ed trad1t1ona l hea le rs, health 
,arc worker,, and the lay pubhc In 
meet111g the challenge of rebU1 ld111g 
the war-torn health in frastructure of 
[a<,t Timor, the government wdl u~c 
her find111gs. 
As a Yale-China Association 
Ch1a Fellow, Angela helped develop 
re.,carch projects for two vb1llng 
nurws from China and hosted them 
dunng thc1r <, tay 111 New I Iaven She 
then traveled to Ch111a and assisted 
in the dat,J collection and data entry 
for these projects. The results of thc'>c 
.,tudies wi ll lead to improvements 111 
public health 111 central China. 
Many m the YSN communit1 
rememb~r Angela for co-lcad111g 
the succe.,.,ful fund raising proJL>ct to 
budd a much-needed chmc bulld-
111g m N icaragua for Mama Licha, a 
health and human nghts actlnst "ho 
ha-. '>ened her communi~ a., a mid-
Wife .md nur'e for 1-1 year,. 
Her photographs of people I rum 
around the globe hal'e touched 'll 
man). hanng been e'h1b1ted at the 
School of '\ uNng, the hie Ph1 ,,_ 
Cl,m, Buddmg and 111 the mo't re<cnt 
''sue of )a/t \ur"•rg \latta,. In the 
te't accomp.lnnng the photogr,lph' 
'he rem111d' ll'-. of our obhgallon It> 
detend human nghh worldw1de IS' 
The Human Touch: 
How Women Saved Healthcare 
011 Apn/30th, a stmrd111g roo111 011/y cror1•d came to hear Pulit:t•r Pn:e Wir111i11g jour-
llnlrst A1111n Qui11dlen i"''Sellt tire 2003 Sybrl Palmer Be/los Lecture. More tlra11 300 
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W
hen I was asked to g ive 
the Bellos lecture by the 
Master of Silliman College, 
formerly the Dean of the Nursing 
School, I looked at the list of those 
who had provided the lecture in the 
past and noticed something start ling 
and that was that I had no business 
be ing on it. ever in my life have I 
felt more like a civilian. And that's 
how I am here today ... as a civilian, 
pure and simple. 
I was having breakfast with a 
friend last week a nd I mentioned 
that I forgot virtually everything 
these days. I think the issue came up 
because I had fo rgotten the name of 
her teenage son who I have known 
since he was 3 years old . I did no t 
even feel that bad about that because 
that morning I had forgotten my own 
home phone number. 
I was able to admit tha t to her 
because she b "one of us." You know 
what I mean ... lots of you he re today 
are one of us. We share the same 
great educationa l backgrounds and 
jobs, privileged existences and lucky 
children. We a ll have too many pairs 
of black pants. We exercise on the 
tread mill. We run into one a no ther 
on the street or in booksto res. I wind 
up talking a lot to g roups tha t in-
clude a lot of " us." One of my small 
securities is tha t if I forget my read-
ing g lasses, the re will probably be at 
least a dozen people in the a udience 
who have the same magnification 
numbers as mine that they have got-
ten at the drugstore. So, will all the 
2.5's ra ise your hand? 
One of the great things we all 
have in common along with our ma le 
colleagues and our child ren and 
our fa milies is that we have lived 
through the g reatest socia l and po-
litical revolution in the last century 
in this country. Tha t was the rebirth 
of femini~m and the subsequent ex-
traordinary changes in the lives of 
women like us and our daughters 
a nd our granddaughters and our 
sons and our g randsons, too. Whe n 1 
was g rowing up, there were no g irb 
in Little League. There were no a lter 
girls. Most big law firms had never 
had a woman partner. Most hospi-
tals had never had a female surgica l 
reside nt. There were no women in 
the Senate or on the Supreme Court. 
Great Britain had ne1•er had a female 
Prime Ministe r. 
I cou ld never have imagined 
how different the world wou ld be by 
the time I was 50 years old. I would 
never have imagined that we wou ld 
come to take for gr~nted, so that they 
were bare ly notable, female cop~ and 
firefighters, female rabbis and min is-
ters, female senators and judges, fe-
male partners and ~urgeons, and fe-
male editors and colum nists. I could 
never have imagined that my two 
boys, when they were little would be 
talking in the back sea t of the car one 
day, driving home from a vi~i t to one 
of my good friends who happened to 
be their pediatricia n, and that Chn~ 
would sa y to Quinn, "When I get big, 
I might want to be a doctor." Quinn 
would reply " Don' t be s tupid, Clm~­
topher. Only gi rls could be doctor~." 
The truth is that the bu~inc~s in 
which I have spent virtually my e n-
tire adult life has changed . I began 111 
the news business more than 30 yea rs 
ago, when it was still bas ically a 
business o f who, what, w he n, w here 
and why. There was a lmost none of 
what we now routine ly describe as 
" lifestyle reporting" or "science and 
medica l reporting" or ··profiles" or 
" first person journalism." You had 
the news, and you had the sports. 
Male reporter~ wrote tho~e sto-
ries. You had the social page~ written 
by women for women. There was a 
lot about clothes. There were some 
recipes and there were many, many 
wedding and engagement announce-
ments; none of which included the 
line " the bride, who will J..eep her 
O\Vn nan'le." 
Any newspaper or new~ maga-
zine that s tucJ.. to that formula b 
probably defunct today. Now, we 
include analysis, background sen• ice 
pieces, "how-to" column,, opamon, 
community and national ne"'· e\·-
erything from " How to Sa1e Iraq" to 
" How to Sa1·e a Cream Sauce, '' ath 
some reality TV thrown in 
ow, I can stand here toda1 and 
tell you that change came about be-
cause of brilliant editor;, and report-
ers who, worJ..111g in the bU'.II1e", 
rea lized that news reflected ALL the 
interests and ALL the lile'> of ALL 
th. people, was inherently more 
interesting and satisfying. But that 
would only be part ly true. It 1~ truer 
to say that in the news bu;,iness now, 
we operate always w ath one eye on 
the television >ereen, and ib capacal\ 
to change an "e~tra , e"l.tra, read all 
abou t it" in to a "heard that ollread\ 
with just a single breakang ncw'>ca'>t 
It is truer, too, that'" Amen-
can ne\vf..,papcr~ and maga/lne" 
floundered and somehm6 1,11Ic•d all 
around us, we began to undl•r,t.md 
that if we lo-.t the good ''all ,1nd thl' 
lol'alt} of our con'oumero,, then all of 
us were lo~t fore\ er 1\e ho,tcncd to 
the reader' and tha t o,a1 ed the buo,a-
ness. After all, af a columnao,t pontifi-
cates Ln the fore'>t and there" no onl' 
to hear her, there" anlkc•d no o,ound 
The health care bu~ane.,., I'> 
changing too an way' both l.uge and 
small. We do not knm1 e"l.adh what 
hea lth ca re in America wall look laJ..e 
by the end of the 21st ccntu n We 
do not know now whether there wall 
finally be any kind of lcgasl.:atave ac-
tion. What was once called o,ocaahLcd 
medicine, and as now called una\ er..,ll 
healthcare, will become part of tha.. 
country as it has an other countne'> 
But we do know, I th111k, that a' 
~urely as the old ways of wnhng and 
reporting news stone, has changed, 
and an some cases has -.lapped awa1 
entirel\·, so too w all the"""'' an whach 
health "care is delin~red and seen 
by the people. In fact , at~~ alread1 
changing. 
One of mv closest fnend'> "a.,, 
for se1·eral ve:us, the a"ocaate chad 
of staff of a' large u rban hoo,patal She 
spearheaded a program 111 "hach a 
substantial amount of primM\ CMl', 
p.uhcularh an d111ac,, "done b1 
nur'e' \\ ho ha1 e actual I\ bl>cn g11 l'n 
,1dmattang pm al<?ge" at that hl"patal 
Another ot m1 ITiendo, h,,, lll't 
celebr,lted thl' 20th anmYer,an ol a 
nur .... e m1dw atcrv program that '' '"'"' 
lllUght tooth and naal b1 the obo,tetn-
Coll communal) 11hen ,he flr,t began 
at. 
\\l' h,l\ e all taiJ..cd about how the 
ground,well ot pubhc op111aon about 
health care ha'o been a product of 
anger O\ L~r coq '"1nd the JrteHicienc) 
and ham-handednes~ of 111o,urance 
comp.mae,.. Both of those tl11ng' Me 
,,b.,oluteh true. People are fnghtened 
of becommg o,enously ill bec,lu'oe 
the\ do not J..now how the\ w ill e1 er 
pa1 thl'lr ball,.. The) are fr;,o,trated b~ 
argutn~ w1th ..,on1e nan1ele...,..,, facek~~.., 
clcrJ.. 01 er" hether ,, mammogr.1m ,., 
,111 c~r.,cnlla l ..,en·rce or not. 
I ctln gt\ c 'ou economic rca..,on.., 
'' h1 new' organuallono, flounder 
lllO I can tell you about ,,II the retaal-
c'r' that r.,aled, lea\ ang paper-. \\"lth '>0 
nMm fc11cr ad1 ertao,cr'o to run thoo,e 
bag dao,pla\ ad' that keep new,papero, 
.1Jloat I can talk about how clao,o,afil•d 
ad lone' ha1 e 'hrunk ILl a o,hadm' of 
1t.., torml~r ..,elf O\ er recent yc,lr '-t bc-
cau,e emplt>)'Cr' \\ere not hanng and 
hou..,e.., wer-.? not ..,elling. 
But that" not really, funda-
men tally, why we had to change the 
wa~ Wl' did bu-.,incsr., in the nc\v.., 
bu"ne". We had to change the wa1 
we dad bu'>me" becau~e readers, . 
re,ll actual people, had lost faath 111 
uo,. The1 behe1 cd that the Pre~~. '" 
\\4! get called whene1·cr we arc 111 
trouble, was ~noll) and hagh-h.1nded 
The1· bt?lae1 ed "e were out of touch, 
and that" e dad not em er the world 
the wa1 the) o,aw at or\\ rate about 
the thmgo, that were real I\ amportant 
That doe' not mean that 10umala-h 
needl'd to compromaw thear ,t,ln-
dardo, It meant th.lt the\ al\\,1\' h.1d 
to remember and, af vot; wall, hlll1<>r 
the people m'ade ot the 'tone,. I 
n1ean. tht:" \\ '"u tn Iraq '"' nl'lt ru1h 
pnhn It" men , women and lil ang 
chaldrcn That,.," h1 thl' ambeddl·d 
rl'P<JrlL'r"' g'-n '-' lh "'tt'I01L'thtn~ ... o 'alu· 
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able despite the fact that many of us 
ha,•e qualms about what they actu-
ally provided in the way of news. 
The New York City subway sys-
tem is not a system. It is a "people 
mover." Crime is no t a statistic. It is 
one rape and one murder after anoth-
er. Newspapers and magazines have 
lost the confidence of readers, their 
audience, their consumers. 
In the same way, we have a per-
ceived crisis in healthcare too, not 
just because of cost, not just because 
of insurance, but because a signifi-
cant number of consumers believe 
that the syste m does not even see 
them as human beings. 
I was talking the other day to a 
man who has had AIDS for many 
years, and I told him I was going to 
be here today and he said to me "Tell 
them, all of them, to treat the patient 
and not the file." 
Let's face it, that is why there is 
this push, for example, towards fami-
ly physicians and nurse practitioners. 
Because, whether it is completely ac-
curate or not, the perception among 
the public is that family practice 
docto rs and nurse practitioners treat 
the whole person as a person, as a 
human being, not as a collection of 
parts to be passed from one specialty 
to another. 
While, once upon a time in the 
not so distant past, the delegation 
that my friend made of substantial 
a uthority at a big hospital, the nurs-
es, would have been greeted with 
a huge patient uproar. Now, polls 
show that people are confident that 
with nurses, they will get something 
approaching tender loving care. That 
is what they want. 
The parallels to my business are 
so clear, particularly to electronic 
journalism, to television. Thirty 
years ago, television and news cov-
erage was sti ll a kind of a miracle. 
So was so much of what happens, 
for example, in the operating room. 
Twenty fou r hour news .... oh my 
god! Artificial hips ... what a world! 
But after the miracles always come 
the demands. More news, with more 
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business or more weather or more 
politics or even a charu1el that shows 
nothing but debates on the floor of 
Congress all day long from morning 
until night! 
Medical miracles, sure. Give us 
transplants! Give us Taxol' But see us 
too! 
Treat the patient, not the file. 
It is interesting that the great 
socia l revolution of feminism I men-
tioned earlier should dovetail with 
these new demands on the medical 
establishment. But in many ways, 
that is no accident. 
I am not sure exactly when all 
of this reached a critical mass. When 
we consumers realiLed something 
astonishing. A system originally seen 
to be run by men for men, at least if 
we looked at surgical suites, hospital 
administrators and at clinical trials, is 
in fact a system that is now basically 
"gyno-centric" in most ways that 
matter. 
When someone took the time to 
quantify this, surveys bore out what 
we cou ld tell anecdotally: women use 
the health care system far more often 
than men. For example, they actually 
go and have physicab and do not 
make it seem like the Bataan Death 
March. [Sorry, that was a comment 
on my own marriage.] 
They use the system far more 
often than men whether it is for preg-
nancy, menopause, maintenance or 
the care of others, their own parents, 
their own children. 
Today the biggest chunk of 
health care is today consistently 
provided by a profession that is still 
overwhelmingly female, and that is 
nursing. Even physicians are becom-
ing disproportionately female in 
certain specialties. By 2010, women 
doctors are expected to be a third of 
the profession. But they will be rep-
resented much, much more than that 
in family practice. They are different 
from their male colleagues and the 
physicians of the past in more than 
their gender. Studies show that they 
tend to spend more time with their 
patients, listen more, and show more 
empa thy. A recent survey showed 
that 90% of female physicians favor 
universal health care, as opposed to 
about 40°'o of their male colleagues. 
So we have seen the future and 
it is this ... not only are women using 
health care more, they are providing 
it more. Not only are they provid-
ing it more, they are guiding it more, 
including all those users. IJ1creas-
ingly, we will be bringing traditiona l 
fe male values to our ma le colleagues 
rather than the other way around. 
Certainly this g rounds well for 
change has come from women and 
the reason why that should be so 
should be manifest. We have spoken 
up because we have had so much 
to talk about. We have been, over-
whe lmingly, the patients who come 
in for what we now know is one of 
the most common cause. of emergen-
cy room visits in this country ... do-
mestic violence or spousal abuse . We 
arc the patients who receive silicone 
breast implants, implants Dow Corn-
ing marketed without sufficient test-
ing a nd with some suggestion from 
its staff scientists that the implants 
might have significant problems. We 
were the people who got the Dalkon 
Shields. 
But instead of the quiet and 
docile patients of some generations 
past, fema le patients are now more 
outspoke n. We started with child-
birth that was, many of us thought, 
demeaning to women and bad for 
babies and about the lack of enough 
safe and reliable methods of bi rth 
contro l. Now we a re milita nt about 
the fac t that ma ny of the doctors we 
see do no t seem to ha' e a clue as to 
how to dea l with menopa use o ther 
tha n to prescribe Prema rin. Some of 
us have become activist~ about an en-
tire lifespan of med ica l1Ssues, from 
pediatric care for our young kids, to 
fa mily planni11g for our ad olescent 
daughters, to birth control and may-
be estrogen therapy for ourselves, to 
care for our aging mothers. 
Women often still, according to 
Arlie Hochschild's book T/1e Second 
Shift, buy all the g roceries, do a ll 
the home decorating and do a ll the 
Christmas shopp ing. Women often 
are the only dissem ina tors of health 
ca re in their famili e>. 
So it is clear that our perspec-
tive will have to help determine how 
hea lth care willloo!.. in the future. We 
a re why there is ~uch a pu~h on for 
a ho listic look at human beings from 
birth to old age. Becau~e that is the 
way, given how busy we are, we all 
try to deal with our li,·cs from begin-
ning to end. But sometimes, until 
now, we had to run from ped1atnC1an 
to dermatologi~t to gynecologi>t to 
ENT. 
Sometime~, a., r ha\·e gone about 
those med ical rounds, I have been 
reminded of a tnp I had made to 
the former So\let Union in 19B7 
There were no 'upermarket., at that 
lime, so that you stood m one hne ,11 
one place for bread, m another hne 
in another place for milk, and ~t ill 
another fo r meat, and so on and '>0 
fo rth. l kept thm!..mg as I stood in 
those lines, "Amt?ncan., would ne\er 
put up w1th thJ'." And the\ \\Ill not 
today. Whether 11 ,., a newspaper 
that only gl\·c-. them one 'n1ppl'l and 
forces them to go eb ewhere for tlw 
rest, o r health care that only loob at 
one part of the1r body 111 i'>olahon 
In a fcmale-cen tnc S\'>lem,,., 
11 not li!..cl\ that wdl change7 F1N 
of all, nurses w1ll be the bac!..bonl' 
of health care 111 Amencd, as 111 fad 
they have alway., bt?en Will therl' bl' 
a problem w1th tha t7 Oh, yc.,. I got,, 
ta,.te of that when I d1d that column 
abou t the dcC~'>IOn of" hat wa-. then 
Columb1a Prt?sb\ tenan l\ led 1cal Cl•n-
ter to gi,·e certam l>f II'> nur'>e' admit-
ling privilege' 
Oh my God the ma1l1 You would 
have thought thcv were racing Ma-
/eratis down the corridor of mten'>l\'e 
care1 The letters poured m. almost 
a ll of them from doctor~. The\ sa1d. 
unl\ ersallv, "nurw' are wonderful 
people." ,;Some of my best fnends 
a re nurses." In fact, and here's a sur-
prise. "my wife,., a nurse." But the~ 
continued, "nurse'> should not be 
practicing med1cine.·· Oh. so in fact, 
they had not been domg 1ust that all 
along? Some aclln'>b actually wrote 
in to me, fean ng, I guess w1th some 
right-thinking, that hospitals would 
use nurses increas1ngly not becau'>e 
they were better but because the\ 
were cheaper, thcrcb~ I..eeping WOt?-
fully inadequate nur.,mg salancs 
low. Others were a fra1d that nur-.e-. 
would be a~I..ed to ,Kt III..e doctor.. 
The fact that 11 wa-. accepl<'d that 
th1s 1\'a' ,, bad thmg, -.a1d a lot about 
what" wfllng 111 hea lth CMl' Onl' 
doctor " rotc to me 111 h1gh dungeon, 
that nur-.es "ere dt' {.1lto mtcnllr to 
doctor- '' prool, he s<ud the ,1\ er-
age chmc nur'l' practltion<'r ,.,__. I I 
fewer pilticnto., u day than the a' erJge 
chnic doctor 
Do \·ou thm!.. he m'''ed the pomt 
that the whole column w,1S ,,bout the 
1mportann• of tht? personal touch> 
Some of thl' letters I got "Nl' '0 
conde'>cendmg that the truth "'·we 
American' .,ometlme hm c felt cond~.•­
<,eended to bv health care, ju't ,,, we 
ha\ e felt condescended to b\ new'>-
paper P<'\>pil• I\ lam of u'> han~, O\t?r 
the ,·ear.,, telt III..c second-cl,,,., oil-
zen' bt?mg treated by doctors who, a., 
one phvs1nan w1th a sen'e ol humor 
described to me one da) . thm!.. of 
them.,elvc-. a' "1\.1-Dietics." 
Sometimes we ha\e b<'\'n tre.1ted 
111 hosp1tal-. 111 "h1ch \\l' lclt III..c no 
one knew l>ur name\\ 1thout chec!..-
lllg our chMh. We th1rsted fl>r '>ll01l'-
one, anyont..', to o...,ce U"- a"' n1orl\ thJn 
a chest ' · rJy, or a pelvic e>.an1, or Jn 
eve, an t..•ar, J nno.,c, nr a throat I 1ttlc 
b~ ilttll• Wl' began tore\ olt Rl•volt 
turned mto what \\e haH• tod,1\ 
I ha\e bl'l'll .,orne part ol that 
revolt . I .,uppo'>e that ,., one rt•a,on 
wh} I was an"ous to come here 
today. Du ring my years as a culum-
nist, I ha\ c been a constant, h.1ppv 
ad,·ocate for nur-.e~. In fact, thl' Ole-
est character 111 m\ no' el, 011<' True 
Thmg, ''a ho'>piCe nur-e I am ,11'-l' 
m a posllllm to represent 'llffil' nt 
your patient' ao, well. I h,1ppcm to be 
the veteran of two persl'nal med1c.11 
disaster., whid1 ha\e beconw ,, to1.u-. 
of patient ad\ ocac\ and actum The 
first hao, become commonpb<l' 111 
Amenca 
Th1rt\ \Car-. ago. ffi\ ffil'lh1.·r d11.'d 
of O\ ar1an cancer She ''a' d ~<1);nl"l'd 
when I \\·ao., lR \l'clr.., old BtX .. lU'l' 
health care part~eularh prl'\ l'nl,1· 
h\ c health c.ue, wa-. not th~.·n .1 b1~ 
part of th1.• hH·, u t m.1m '"'ffil'n 
and be''"'U ... l 1 'ht!' b~he\ t•d ll' "'·'"' 
of u' dl>. that l';sp T~.·,b .u~.· sonw 
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magic panacea, ~he waited when she 
discerned a swelling in her abdomen 
and the end of her menstrual period. 
She had those same symptoms five 
times before and she knew what they 
meant. .. another baby. It was not un-
til she was .j 1<2 months along by her 
count, that she had the surgery that 
told us that she was bearing not life, 
but death. 
My mother had the finest medical 
care money could buy in 1971, but it 
was not good enough. Much of the 
chemotherapy then was hit and miss. 
We never knew whether she would 
be ,·iolently or only slightly sick after-
wards. The pain management issue, 
you can all imagine, was deplorably 
inadequate. TI1e doctors kept telling 
us that they did not want her to be 
dependent on morphine, as though 
that would make any appreciable 
difference. Since this was before the 
blessed days of hospice, I nursed my 
mother at home for her entire iII ness. 
At the end, she wound up dying in 
a hospital bed which was not what 
either one of us wanted. 
But more important, there was 
really no attempt to engage with her 
as a person or with us. TI1e doctors 
saw themselves as clinicians as if the 
cancer touched only her body, not her 
mind, not her husband, not her five 
children. 
One of them told me in the corri-
dor offhandedly one day, that ovarian 
cancer might be hereditary. Then he 
walked away. 
Sometimes, in the years that fol-
lowed, I was almost glad that my 
mother was not around to see it, 
because those were the years that we 
discovered that ~he had taken die-
thylstibestrol during her five preg-
nancies. DES, as many of you know, 
is a synthetic estrogen that was given 
to pregnant women between 19-16 
and 1971 , supposedly to prevent mis-
carriage. Well, learning about DES up 
close and personal is like knowing 
about everything that can go wrong 
with health ca re. At the same time it 
was being pre~cribed for pregnant 
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women, it was already causing can-
cer in lab rats. Early on, a definitive 
study showed the greatest of ironies, 
that it did not even prevent miscar-
riage at all. 
But doctors prescribed it and 
women took it without question, be-
cause that was how things worked in 
those days. Then, in the early 1970s, 
doctors discovered the newest thing 
about DES. They found that it ca used 
an extremely rare form of vaginal 
cancer in the female offspring of the 
women who had taken it. 
I did not get the cancer, thank 
god. I spent almost ten years be-
ing microscopica lly examjned and 
exhaustively biopsied and arguing 
afterwards with the insurance carrier 
at the New York Times, who said that it 
was an "elective" procedure! But as I 
reached my thirties, I was told that if 
I had made it this far without a prob-
lem, there was nothing else to fear. 
TI1at, of course, turned out to 
be wrong. As I have grown older, I 
ha\'e learned that many DES daugh-
ters have an increased risk of tubal 
pregnancy, of miscarriage and of pre-
mature delivery. Some have immune 
system problems that they are con-
vinced is a function of their DES ex-
posure. No one really knows, because 
of the age of most of us, exactly what 
the hormonal shifts of menopause 
will bring to us. 
But ! learned most of what I 
know, not from health care profes-
sionab, but from other DES daugh-
ters all over the country who use the 
new technology. ·'on-line chatting," to 
come together to exchange informa-
tion and prognosis, to laugh about 
the exams and to cry abou t some of 
the ones we know who died or seem 
to be infertile. 
Nothing seems more representa-
ti,•e to me of health care gone awry 
than the stories those who had the 
cancer tell about having complete 
hysterectomies when they were in 
their teenb or early twenties. Some of 
them had to have more than hyster-
ectomies, had to have their vaginas 
removed and reconstructed. One 
woman in Texas, now dead, wrote an 
essay in which she said her surgeon 
told her, when she became hysterical 
about the prospective of losing her 
vagina, " I've lived fifty years without 
one and I'm fine." 
Well, the good news is that 
slowly we have all felt that changing. 
I felt it changing when an oncology 
nurse pulled me aside one day to 
show me a list of counseling options 
available for my farruly some years 
after my mother's experience. We feel 
a changing when a midwife sits there 
and takes 20 minutes discussing what 
seem like irrational fears about labor 
and delivery, or when a doctor uses 
a warming tray for a speculum and 
explains why a test feels the way it 
feels. More often than not, for what-
ever reason, either the impulse for 
those changes or the actual acting out 
of those changes, begins with health 
care workers, and with female health 
care workers. 
In a survey of medical students 
two years ago, the female students 
said their highest goal was compas-
sion. The male students said it was 
competence. Now, I want both. But 
it has been compassion that has been 
most glaringly missing from the sys-
tem in recent years and it seems to be 
coming back. 
We all know in America that we 
have the most astonishingly com-
petent system of health care in the 
world. We want it to be as empathetic 
as it is competent. 
In 1893, Lydia Wood Farmer talk-
ing about how nursing was becommg 
an organjzed, honored profession, 
wrote "Many young girls are becom-
ing trained nurses whose gentle 
ministrations in the sick room, skilled 
touch, patient watchfulness, and 
unwearied vigils are as great factors 
in the care of the sick as are the pro-
fessional physicians." This is a time 
when "gentle minjstrations" sounds 
as good as it gets. It was not simply 
that we needed that competence, that 
ability to do miracles with a sca lpel, 
or with fi lms. We all accept tha t we 
have that now. But there was a sense 
that the file was always being treated, 
the patient ignored . 
Whenever I say that to health 
ca re professionals, they talk about 
how the problem is managed care. 
But the truth is that consume rs have 
felt separated from their hea lth care 
providers for a long time, long before 
managed ca re ca me on the scene. 
I think women have rea lly he lped 
to change this. I thought about it one 
day last summer when I walked into 
an operating theater to have some 
major surgery and sa id, surprised, 
"we're all girls!" It was true! The sur-
gical nurses, the anesthesiologist, the 
surgeon .. . all women. I was having 
that surgery with an epidura l. .. ! ha ve 
control issues. I was having that su r-
gery with an epidura l while listening 
to James Taylor on head phones' Af-
terwards, one of the surgica l nurses 
told me she thought only a female 
surgeon would have permitted tha t. 
The surgeon sa id she thought beca use 
the anesthesio logists were women, 
they had not tried to talk me into a 
general. Who knows if they were all 
correct? Alii know is the pa tient was 
happy. 
Now, some of my friends still 
prefer the kind of father figure with 
white hair and a white coat. My 
closest fri end was outraged at my 
surgeon's garb when she came in to 
see me one day. She tu rned to me and 
sa id, "That woman was wearing Ca-
pri pants!" 
But as I said, !like a sense of 
control and that was what I had. Tha t 
was what those nurses and doctors 
were willing to give me. But seeing 
them all standing there gave me a 
niggling sense of me mory during this 
surgery that l could not quite place. 
Then I remembered tha t it, too, was 
from that trip to Russia. 
I had been meeting with a group 
of women in health care and at one 
point they had mentioned that two 
thirds of Soviet physicians were 
women. Well, I was flummo,ed! For 
the first time, I belie,·ed in Commu-
nism! Two out of every three doctors 
were female! Then one of them took 
me aside to tell me sadly that berng 
a doctor was one of the lowe~t paid 
and least regarded profe~sions in the 
nation. TI1e health care system was so 
antediluvian and so inept, that petty 
bureaucrats were more valued than 
doctors and nurses were in the Soviet 
Union. 
No wonder, I thought sadly, that 
they let all those women have all 
those jobs. So I had to answer my-
self that summer comrng out of that 
operating thea tcr .. _.were the increas-
ing numbers of women in medicine, 
the increasing role given to nurses 
in many clinics and hospitals, an 
inevitable fact, not of a new wav of 
looking at patienth, but of the fact 
tha t hea lth care was being dcYa l-
ued? That salaries were being dm en 
down? That floor nurse~ in hospitab 
were being asked to do the work of 
three women in~tead of one? In o ther 
words, were we being allowed mto 
"the Club" beca u~e the other mem-
bers no longer wan ted to belong? 
Well, I think there is certainly 
~omc of that. We arc in a time of 
incredible tran>ition in the live;, of 
women in this country. In the last 
30 yea rs, we changed the world JUSt 
enough to mat...e rt completely differ-
ent, but not enough to make it really 
work. 
There is some of that in health 
care, too. The sense that we are in the 
midst of a d ialectic. TI1esis: avtmcular 
male GP who makes house calls and 
,chool nurse who takes temperatures 
and hands out sanitary pads. Antith-
esis: techno-physician who uses a pad 
of scripts more than any other piece 
of equipment including the eyes and 
the hands, and nurse who's a whip-
ping person for all the shortcomings 
of the system while trying to cover 
a quarter of a post-surgical floor by 
herself. The synthesis is still in the 
making, which is actuall) t...ind of 
exciting. Its resolution will determine 
whether it will be possible to con-
vince young people that nurhrng is 
a worthy ,·ocatton and medicine •~ 
worth the sacrifice e'·en if you do not 
make half a million dollars a vear. 
Sun·eys tell us women a~e still 
much more likely to answer "yes" to 
both. One of our tast...s now b to con-
vince our male colleagues a. well. But 
you all know the name of that tunc. 
Women are generous with their 
experiences and their emotions in a 
health care setting and outside of rt. 
I believe that if more female doctors 
and nurses had been involved in my 
mother's ca re, it wou ld have been 
easier fo r her and fo r me. If women 
had been the kind of educated con-
sumer fifty years ago tha t they are 
today, my mother might never have 
tat...en DES. 
We women have come so far. We 
opcr,1 te now in a culture that takes 
for gran ted the participation of wom-
en in virtually every fi eld, a t virtually 
every level, c"cept on the a ltar of the 
Roman Catholic Church. We have 
moved to a pomt at which, when the 
Honorable Eleanor Holmes Norton, 
Congreshpcrson for the District of Co-
lumbra wa~ a>ked why there was not 
a "Take Our Son~ to Wort... Day,'' she 
replied, "For the same reason there's 
no whi te history month." 
We have won the right to be in-
dividuals instead of a great collective 
of care givers, a monolithic support 
system for the rest of the world. We 
have chosen many different ways rn 
which to do that, from columnists, 
to mother, to physician, to nu rse. 
We have moved to a second stage 
of the women's movement because 
too often the firs t stage seemed to 
be an attempt to numic men'~ lrvc,, 
even though lo ts of guys did not lrt...c 
their li\ es all that much. Complete 
with those little nopp) tic, wrth 
our •uits that almost t...illed rt all for 
me. I mean, irt wa,l in an attempt to 
eschew our tradrhonal role,, to go 
where no women had gone before to 
throw out the bilbre,, qurte htt>rall\, 
with tht? bath w.Jter. \\'e reahJ~ , no\\' 
that we ha\ t.? come thr~ far thilt mam 
The Human Ttmclz: Sybil Painter Bdlos Lecture 2.003 
of our old roles were not only satisfy-
ing thev were essential. 
'Wh~n we freelv choo~e nurtur-
ance, we rcalilc how it soothe& our 
souls. We understand that what we 
bring to the table may not be only 
valuable, but in >orne ways better. We 
have to create a new paradigm which 
will enrich the lives of both men and 
women alike. That new paradigm 
will be clear in lots and lob of areas, 
but none more so than in health care. 
Because just as we have lt~amed that 
many Americans want not career or 
family, but both, so they want not 
only technical medical e:~.pertbe, but 
llfl£'1111011, f'rl'l>CIIIIOII and CO/IIleCI/011. 
Now, t.> that a lot? Yes. People 
expect a lot. I know exact!) what that 
is like. I have been cornered at more 
cocktail parties and made a >tand-tn 
for everything that i> wrong with the 
pres>. jt;st as I am ;,ure that >Orne of 
you here today ha\ e been the de;,ig-
;,ated repre;,entath•e of managed care 
or bad ho;,pital attention a& though 
you, all by yourself were e\·ery health 
~are profe,;,ional in the country 
But vou sec, that ts only because 
people \~'ant the human touch. The) 
want the Ncrl' York T1111es or NrH•Sll't't'k 
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to be embodied in a person, a person 
who will see them as a person, too. 
They want corporations to see them 
as faces, not merely some number on 
a balance sheet. Ther want nurses 
and doctors to sec tl~em as something 
more than files and films. 
I believe that is reaUv the change 
that people are clamorin-g for in 
health care. We are all part of some-
thing bigger than journalism or 
medicine or anv other lines of work. 
We arc part of this society that has 
discm·ered over the last few decades 
that it has no human face. It b terri-
fied and repelled by that fact. 
You can see it in our architec-
ture. We built public housing 30 or 
-!0 vears ago which were huge rabbit 
wa'rrens that made people feel like 
rats in a gigantic maze. No wonder 
those buildings were defaced and 
abandoned. o wonder new public 
housing is low rise, intimate, human. 
We can see it in other jobs in our 
societv. In lots of American citie>, a 
new s'train of Ia'\ enforcement called 
community policing has sprung up, 
founded on the old principle that the 
cop on the beat should know the peo-
ple he sen'ed. That would be good 
for him, and good for them. 
TI1e great research universities 
of America, which for many years 
rested on the laurels of their graduate 
program; and great minds, started 
being esche" ed by btudents who 
believed they lost s ight of individual 
undergraduates and traded big im-
pe,.,onal lecture courses for small 
cminars. As a result, America's 
;,ma ll liberal arts colleges arc doing a 
booming admissions business. Great 
universities are paying a lot more at-
tention to undergraduates. 
E\·en the largest news organiza-
tion ha, to be somehow user fncndly. 
I ,omettmes say to young reporters 
that the demands on 1ournalism arc 
\'erv different now than they were 50 
or 60 years ago, when people needed 
their newspapers to tell them \\hat 
the President was doing. They had 
their bad. fences to chew 0\'er their 
tragedies, their disappointments and 
their d reams. 
1 think lots of publications need 
to be back fences for people, now 
that 50 many of our back fences have 
disappeared. It seems to me that it 
is no wonder that for the last 20 or 
30 vears, the two most widely syn-
dic-ated columnists in America were 
Abigail Van Buren and Arlll Landers. 
We have no one to tell our troubles to. 
When I realized that newspapers 
were changing in this way, I realized 
very quickly that I could be part of 
the solution or I could be left behind. 
That wa:, no contest. The truth is I 
benefited from that change. From a 
change that meant that writi.ng a col-
unm alwavs took as its s tarting and 
its finishir{g point, human experience; 
the small and all important lives of 
indi\' iduals, whether they had AIDS, 
were homeless, or worked as nurses. 
That was more time consuming to 
me than pontificating from the ivory 
tower of my office. But it was more 
satisfying for the readers and it was 
more for me, too. 
Because it docs all go back to 
people, newspapers, business, col-
leges, and medicine everywhere. I 
remember such an incredible gesture 
to trv to indicate that. Mv sister-in-
law l1ad lttng cancer eight years ago. 
One dav when I was with him, my 
brother-held his daughter in front of 
his wife's doctor and said, "She's two 
years old. Do something." The doctor 
told him that was not the way to go 
about it. The fact is he was probably 
right. Bc~ides, my brother knew that 
his wife was going to die. \Ve all did . 
But I did not think he was really ask-
ing for some sort of magic treatment, 
but for some kind of recognition that 
he could not C\'en put a name to. I 
think he was 'aying, "]u:,t for a mo-
ment, don't look at the slides or the 
scan,. just for a moment, look at us. 
We're hurt. We're frightened. We are 
dying and we need more than an MRl 
or a meal on a tray." 
That is why I felt that I could 
have something to say to you here 
today. Not beca use I am an expert, 
but because I have been a patient, to 
make that plea tha t Bob was trying to 
make, so that you w iU all hea r it and 
remember. Because I think it is a plea 
people in this country are making to 
news columnists, to businesses, to 
schools, to government, everywhere, 
but no more so tha n to those of you 
who take care of them when they a re 
hurt, when they are dying. Look at 
us. Look at us. For years, I was rea lly 
afra id nobody would. Then I looked 
arotmd that ope rating room last sum-
mer and everyone was one of us. I 
felt like I had seen the future and fo r 
me, at least, it was fema le. Despite the 
problems, the issues, the changes, the 
crises, I felt better. 1 guess I rea lly be-
lieve that feeling bette r is rea lly what 
your business is a ll about. 
Thank you very much.-
A COUP FOR YSN! 
Thank you to all who 
voted in the recent elec-
tion for Alumnae/i Fellow 
to the Yale Corporation 
Council. It was reported 
that the race was a close 
one. Although YSN 
alumna Angela Barron 
McBride '64, did not win, 
it was still a coup for 
both Angela and for YSN 
to be nominated. Thank 
you again for coming out 
to vote ... and remember, 
there is always next year! 
YSN Staff Once Again 
Recognized with Yale's Elm Ivy Award 
Sharon Sa nder~on, YSN 's Di rec-tor of Recruitment and Place-ment wa& the recipient of a 2003 
Seton Elm- I\ y Award. 
Sharon h~s been employed at 
Ya le for over 25 year;. She joined 
YS in the newly c reated position of 
Recruitment and Placement Officer in 
1999. A woman of e>-lraordmary com-
pas,ion and unusual energy, Sharon 
set out to forge rclationshtp'> with our 
neighbors in the communtty. 
At Ca n:-er High School, ;he regu-
larly connected college-bound stu-
dents with YSN facu lty and staff who 
could assist and support students in 
the development of their applications. 
She has read, edited, and coordinated 
college essays for students who are 
intere,ted in nursing. She assisted 
in the coordination of an Awards 
Ceremony for C A students and pre-
sented the Florence Wald Scholarship 
to a graduating student interested in 
nursing. 
She also established a link be-
tween YS and Sacred Heart School, 
organizing YSN students to regularly 
tutor or teach classes on health and 
science. She m·ersa w a program of 
computer equipment donation to 
Sacred Heart School and ra tsed our 
awareness of their needs for anum-
ber of other re;ou rces. 
Sharon has ai>O been a dnving 
force in our Mart tn Luther King, Jr 
Day Program. She ha' word mated 
the awards gi,·en to community tndi-
vtduab and group' in recognition of 
health care dtvcr~tt), peace, tolerance, 
and tncluston, and has involved the 
communtty in thi' event b) tncludmg 
pre•entatlon' by area 'chool go-,pel 
and a Cll/'l'<"lln chotr'>. Along with 
Profc,,or Saras Vedam, Sharon co-
chatr' the YSN Diversity Action Com-
mittee (IJAC). 
Accordmg to Paula Milone-
uuo, Associate Dean for Academtc 
Affatr', at YSN, "Sharon's work ha; 
been instrumental in hclptng YS 
forge a strong partner.,htp wtth the 
City of New Ha\'en. Her dedication 
and enthusiasm exempltfy the 'Ptrtt 
of the School and of the Seton Elm-
I \'V Award." 
· The Award "a., establt.,hed tn 
1979 to rccogn11c Yale Unl\er,tty 
studcnh, faculty, and st,1 tf who h,1\ c 
demon,trated outstandtng effort to 
grow the partner,htp between the 
City of New I Ia' en and Yale unl\ cr-
sit\. 
· Since the Award '., tnceptton. :!4:! 
member& of th.- \ale communtt\ h,1\ <' 
been honored ~ · 
Nursing Strength in an Uncertain World 
B alloons and students wel-comed alumnae/i returnong toYS to celebrate the -!6th 
Alumnae/ i Weekend. The weekend 
began with a buffet donner with stu-
dents in the School'~ Reference Room 
on Thursday evening. Following 
dinner, Dean Catherine L. Gill iss 
gathered alumnae/i, spou~es, friends, 
and students together fo r an informal 
session of reminiscing. 
Alurnnae/ i Association Pre~ident 
Carol Ann Wetmore '94 opened the 
program Friday morning with a wel-
come and announcements. The theme 
of this year's Alumnae/i Weekend 
emphasized the unique strengths of 
nursing that come to bear in meeting 
the uncertainties of today's world. 
The morning session discussed 
ways in which YSN has de,·eloped 
public and private partnersh1p~ to 
strengthen the future of nursmg both 
locally and internationally. Associate 
Dean Margaret G rey '76, moderated 
a panel of students, faculty, staff, and 
community representath ~-
The afternoon sess1on on YSN 
and International Health, moderated 
by Professor Pamela Minarik, Direc-
tor of YSN's Office of International 
Affairs, held its audience captive 
wi th presentations by Andrew Yim 
'03, newly appointed Commis~ ion 
for Veterans Affairs for Connecticut 
Linda Spoonster Schwa rtz '84, and 
Instructor Jul ia Smith. 
A poster session was introduced 
this year and met with great succe~s. 
Posters were presented b) Elai ne 
Gustafson '86, ("School-based Health 
Centers-Preparing urse Practi-
tioners for this In no' alive Practice 
Site"), Elaine Childs Gowell '53, 
("Good Grief Rituals-Tool for I leal-
ing"), and Margare t G rey '76, Di-
(top) Chnstopher Connors of the Yalt·Ntw Haven 
Health System deswbes Connecttcut's emergency 
preparedness program 
(m•ddle) Nancy '53, and Geo•ge Dool• ttle 
(bottom) Caroline Gteges '33, presents her Class Report 
ane Berry, Marianne Davidson '90, 
Elaine Gustafson '86, Pamela Galas-
so, Lynn Peckham and Gail Melkus 
("Preventing Type II Diabetes in High 
Risk Teens: Results of a Pilo t Study"). 
Friday evening's annual Reunion 
Banquet at The Quinnipiack Club 
continues to be the highlight for the 
weekend's festivities. We were es-
pecially delighted to have Caroline 
Gieges '33 in attendance to read her 
Class Report! 
Following the dinner, the pre-
sentation of the 2003 Distinguished 
Alumna / us Award was presented to 
Rhoda Shih-Luan Lee Sun '58, for 
her outstanding contributions to pro-
fessional nursing educa tion in China. 
The closing speaker was Christo-
pher Cannon, Director of Emergency 
Preparedness for the Yale-New Ha-
ven Health System who described the 
activities underway in Connecticut to 
prepare for a public emergency and 
specifically of the role of the health 
care provider. qp 
(top) Reunoon attendees filled the lecture hall to 
l ist~n to th~ program presenters 
(middle) Marion Gates, Mary Lempke, Elizabeth 
"Tinker" B;mnett. and Victoria Conn 
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNA AWARD 2003 
Rhoda Shih-Luan Lee Sun 
H er_profeS'>IO.nal career ep1to-1mzes nur~111g leader~h1p and emboches the mbsion of 
Yale School of urs111g "better health 
care for all people." She ha~ de' oted 
herself to the ed ucation of nur;,e., and 
the improvement of health care in the 
People's Republic of Ch 111a, 111 a ca-
reer that ~pans 50 years. 
A native of Bejing in HeBei Prov-
ince in China, she grad uated from 
Taiwan Norma l University in Taipei 
and traveled to the United States, 
enro lling at Yale School of Nurs-
ing where she earned a Masters in 
Nursmg in 1958. Boston University 
awarded her a Doctor of Education in 
1977. Her teachi ng c~penence beg,m 
as a CliniCal Instructor at Greenwich 
Hospital School of l\lur'-111g in Con-
necticut, later at Mt. Auburn Ho~pita l 
School of 1\/ur<,ing 111 Mas.,achusetts 
and at Bo'>ton Unl\·er'-'1\' School of 
Nurs111g. · 
In 1980, Ch111a's M111hlr} of 
Health 111\ 1led her to cond uct a wm1-
nar for the an1111g Mll1tary D1stnct. 
She was greeted by a group of -12 
nur~es, who were trammg for po'>l-
tion~ 111 leadership w1th1n hosp1tals 
and profeSSIOnal organi/ation'>. These 
students were eager to learn not only 
about what was happening in the 
outside world, but to find a new di-
rection for the nursing profession in a 
rapidly reforming China. 
A true pioneer, th1s alu mna 
recognized the growing need for 
broad reform in the health care sys-
tem in China and incorporated into 
her curriculum the extraord inarily 
popular "responsibility system," a 
system of reform in China which led 
to increased productivity, improved 
quality, and greater efficiencies. Her 
students were inspired and began to 
a_dapt both the principle and prac-
tice of the "responsibility system" 
into nursing practice. As a result, 
they created a basis on which to be 
recognized and rewa rded for their 
individual efforts, unprecedented m 
Communist China at that time. 
Through her teaching and men-
loring, she was able to guide her stu-
dents to recognize a new theoretical 
framework for develop111g modern 
nursing principles and procedure~. 
Her influence and »cholarship w,ls 
the basis for the establishment of true 
nursing curricula in a h1gher educa-
tion setting, cJe,·ating nurSt.'!. from 
role; as technicians and ma1ds to that 
of health care professionals. "Respon-
Sibility nursing" set the new standard 
for nursing practice in Ch ina and 
claimed this a lumna as its inspiration. 
Today, her legacy lives on in he r 
students who advance nursing prac-
tice in China as leaders in hospitals, 
medical schools, nurs ing schools, 
a nd in provincial and national pro-
fessional nursing organizations. He r 
work also continues to fuel the ac-
complishments of current students 
and faculty at Yale School of Nursing 
who partner with colleagues abroad 
in the d evelopment of new scholar-
ship tha t informs nursing education 
and practice around the world. 
In recognition of her unprec-
edented contributions to nurs ing edu-
cation and schola rship in China, for 
her leadership in global health care 
and the pursuit of culturally com-
petent hea lth education, Yale School 
of Nursing Alumnae/ i Association 
proudly recognizes Rhoda Shih-
Luan Lee Sun '58 with its Dis tin-
guished Alumna Award for 2003. 181 
Research Training Grant 
in Self and 
Family Management 
In March 2003, YSN launched a Pre 
and Postdoctoral Research Training 
Program Ill Self and Family Man-
agement. The Training Program is 
funded by the National lnstitutes of 
Hea lth (NIH)/ National Institute of 
Nursing Research (NINR). The pro-
gram will support scientific training 
111 self and family management of 
chronic illness by preparing nurses 
to conduct research in self and family 
ma nagement of cancer, cardiovas-
cular d isease, and diabetes. Pre and 
postdoctoral trainees will be finan-
cially supported to work with faculty 
working in these and re lated areas 
f~om YS and the larger Yale Univer-
Sity community. 
Ma rgaret G rey '76, and Ruth 
McCorkle will direct the program. 
The core faculty will include Marge 
Fun k '84, ~atherine Gill iss, Kathy 
Knafl, Gall Melkus, Lois Sadle r '79 




CALL FOR :'\0\11'\ \ T JO'\ 
Distinguished Alumna/us Award 
2004 
NEW DEADLINE: DECE:\IBER I . 2003 
The tradition of hontmng oubtanding Alumnae 1 wa~ ~tarted at the time of 
YSN's 50th Anni1 er.,an celebration in 19i1. It",, 1 en 'peoal opportumt1 
to honor colleague-. and cla,,mate~ who ha1 e dhtlngt~~-.hed them..eh e-. w1th 
~pecia l talents and achu.•vemenb. Th l'> award will be pre-.ented a t the Reumon 
Banquet on June 4, 2004. 
Plea~e review the criteria below and prm ide a-. much -.pec1fic information,,.. 
possible to ind1cate the way-. 111 whiCh your nommee meeh the~c cntena . You 
may w ish to sohut help from your friend-. or colleague-.. A curnculum 1 1tae 
would be helpful, 1f one,., a1 a liable. The comm1ttt:'l' 1nll al"o ..eeJ.- add1t1onal 
Information on nom1nct?~ where neo~:-,..,an 
Cntena for ehg1b1htl lor nommation mdude: Achll'l ement 111 and ouhtandmg 
contnbutlon~ to an\ of the f\1llowmg ca tegon e-. 
./ 'leaching and scholar,h•p 
./ Ciln•cal practice 
./ Leadcr-.h•p 
./ Re-.earch m clinical nur-.1ng 
./ Commumtv Societ\ 
./ Y'i:\ gw" th and de1 elopment 
Ple.1~e e\plam and att.Kh the documentation to th1' nommatlon form 
I . Ho" is the ach1e1 cment or contribution bl·yond the normal expecta tion of 
the activity or po-.1tion' 
2. How io the ach1e1 eml'nl or contribution un•que and mnova tive, ha1 mg more 
than local impact? 
3. Describe how the '-Crl 1ce toYS. / commumt) / profe'-'>IOn 1s conhnullus and 
~u;taining . 
.J. How do the acti1 ihe' contribute to the dcn~ lopment of new dimen.,.on-. and 
directions m nur~mg' 
Plea;e send your nommatlon., to: 
Lisa M . llottln 
)ALE SCHOOL Or 'JL..RSI'JG 
Alu mnae/ 1 Affa1r., Office 
P 0 Bo\ <J7-+0 
'\ew Ha1·en, CT 06~16-0740 
Or en1.11l h~a.hottm" ~ale l.'du 
)ale \ '""' ~ .til~~ I 23 
YSN Alumna eli by State* 
Note there are more than 2.900 YSN alumnae/o. 
These figures represent alumnae/i whose locauons are known. 
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Alaska 7 Nebraska 2 Re gional Demographic 
Arkansas 4 New Hampsh~re 56 Bre akdown in U.S. 
An zona 36 New Jersey 74 
East Coast 2047 
Cahforma 253 New Mextco 35 West Coast 376 
Colorado 49 New York 188 South 35 
Connecttcut 848 Nevada 6 Midwest 221 
Delaware North Carolina 50 West 193 
District of Columboa 18 North Dakota 0 Alaska/Hawaii 22 
Florida 96 Ohoo « 
Georgta 35 Oklahoma s Total U .S. 2894 
Hawau 15 Oregon 66 
Idaho 9 Pennsylvama 100 
Alumnae/i located 
Iowa 4 Rhode Island 53 in Foreign Countries 
lllonoos « South Carolona 18 
Indo ana 18 South Dakota 4 Canada 29 
Kansas 6 Tennessee 14 England s 
Kentucky 5 Texas 35 Puerto Rtco 2 
loutstana 5 Utah Thaoland 2 
Mame 35 Vermont 30 New Zealand 2 
Maryland 84 Vtrgtma 52 Spaon 
Massachusetts 303 Washtngton 57 Swotzerland 
Mochogan 34 Wen Vtrgtnta 10 Chona 
Mmnesota 29 Wtsconstn 23 Australoa 
Mtsstsslppt 2 Wyomong Virgon Islands 
Mtssourt 
as of Apnl 200) To tal Fore ign 45 
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Alumnae/i Task Force Presents Final Report 
A ~pecia l meeting of the Board of the Alumnae/i Associa-tion was convened on April 
30 at Rose Alumni House on the Yale 
campus. Board members were joaned 
by Dean Catherine G ill iss, AssoCiate 
Deans Margaret Grey '76 and Paula 
M ilo ne-Nuzzo, staff, and student~ 
from the Student Government Orga-
nization (SGO). In addition, our hosts 
from the Association of Yale A lumn1 
(AYA), Executive Director jeff Bren7el 
and Directo r of Education a nd AYA 
Services judy Cole, joined the meet-
ing. The occa,ion marked the much 
anticipated presentation of the final 
report of the Alumnae/i Tast.. Force. 
The Ta-.J.. Force was formed 111 
September 2002 and charged w1th 
presenting recommendation<, for 
strategic functions and related op-
era tional approaches to optimi/e the 
Association's role in suppo rting the 
mission of YSN. Under consideration 
was the ro le of the Alumnae/i A.,.,oo-
ation, reprl!senta tion of alumnae/ 1 on 
the Board, the structure of the Board 
and the aCt I\ 1hes of the A.,-.ociallon. 
Con'>!s tent w ith the o ngomg 
planning at the Un1versity, YS de-
veloped a 10-year long-range plan-
ning document entitled ," As YS 
Enters the -lth Century." Goab a nd 
objectives were identified and pre-
sented to take the School to the ne't 
Je,·el of e"ellence ,1s a leader 111 nur'-
ing education, research, and clm1cal 
practice. 
In o rder to achie,·e these goab, 
every aspect of the School's programs 
will be e\·aluated and reexamined . 
Additionally, YS must consider 
its re lationship with its a lumnae/i 
throughout the United States and 
its impact 111ternationally. Given the 
Alumnae/i Association's role 111 sup-
portang these new directions and the 
particular emphasis on extend111g ih 
sight beyond ew Haven and thl! re-
gion, 1t 1s hmel) to consider how the 
Association, acting through Its Bo<1rd, 
can best .,en e the School. 
In the report entitled, "Recom-
mend.1 tio ns for Consideration to 
Position the Yale School of Nursing 
Alumnae/i Association for the Fu-
ture," the Task Force examined the 
demographic prollle of the alumnae/i 
constituency, evaluated the current 
Board structure, and cons1dered the 
School's Long-Range Plan goals. The 
TasJ.. Force presented recommenda-
tions to the Board "h1ch 1dentilled 
goals and objech\ es. 
At the regular meet111g of the 
Board in May, the Ta-.k Force recom-
mendations were unanimously ap-
proved . Over the nc't year, the Board 
will '>Ct out to operatlonali.re these 
recommendation<,, through a strategic 
planning proce;,-., wh1ch will begm 
\\ 1th a Board Retreat -.cheduled for 
September 26-27 
The Ta~t.. Force t?ndor,l!d the cur-
rent role of the Alumnae/1 AS'OCia-
lion as stated 111 the Con,lltutiOn, " to 
further and ~trengthl'n the mtere>ts 
of Yale School of Nur;,ing. to promote 
professional standard' and educa-
tional advancement of nur,mg, and 
to promote fe lkm·,h1p among o ur 
graduates." Furthermore, the Ta,J.. 
rorce empha~ued tlw role of the A'-
soclallon 111 " relallon'>hlp bulidmg" 
between alumnal!/i, the School, and 
the greater Univt?r,ity. 
In ~umman , the Ta~J.. Force made 
the following r~commendations: 
Identify alumnae/i for Board ser-
' 1ce from~ broad demographic base 
"ho ha\'e the ablilt\ to offer the1r 
,en· ice to the Alum-nae i Association 
and who can mat-e the commitment 
for at least::! year;,. 
Reduce Board meetmgs to 2-t 
time~ per year and delegate tast..s to 
>taff and/or alumnae/i ad hoc com-
mittees whose work would continue 
between meeting;,. 
Highlight the' l'>lblhty and Im-
portance of the Board';, role m dlrect-
mg all acti\ ities of the Alumnae/ i 
A"ociation. 
To facilitate Board parhc1pation, 
1t 1S recommended that the School 
fund the related tr,n t?l hotel costs for 
Board member; to alt('nd mcetmgs. 
Sun·e\ the alumnae/1 to bettcr 
under;,ta~d the needs of the con-
stituencv, the1r resource;, and thl'lr 
willingne;,;, to participate" 1thm the 
Assoc1ahon. 
Programs and acb\·ille> '>pon-
sored b\ the Alumnae 1 A"oc1,111on 
should ~II recti) -,upport the ml;,'lon 
of YS and contribute to relahon-
'hlp-bulidmg between alunu1ae 1, 
YS , and the Un1\ ers1ty. 
The Board should \~or!.. clo-.el) 
wi th YSN'., Office of Recnntment ,1nd 
Placement to d('\ clop a nl!tworJ.. ol 
alumnae/ i \\ llling to as"st \\ 1th rl!-
Crllltmcnt, m.-ntonng. and tnb place-
ment .. 1ch\ 1l1cs. 
• The Board should mentor\ SN'-. 
A\ A ddegate;, w1th a goal of cult I\ ,1t-
lng a "'trongl'r relationship between 
nur'>ll1g and the Univer'>it), ,111d 111-
crca.,ll1g the c'pcctation of the rok• ol 
the Delega te;,. 
The Board ;,hould seek to build 
~trong relation'>hips with new 
alumnae/ 1 by mcreasing the' 1'>1b1ht\ 
of the Alumnac/ 1 Associ<1110n w1th 
<,tudcnt;,. " 
THANK YOU 
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Vale University School of Nursing Alumnaeli Association 
Minutes of the Annual Meeting June 7, 2003 
The m.:eung "as called to order at 9:55a.m. b) Carol Ann Wetmore '94. Pre 1dent of the AssociatiOn. 
"-l10ute> for the Jun.:!!. ~00:! mceung. as printed 10 rate \'ww. \\ere appro,ed. 
Treasurer's report 
Fmal ycar-.:nd data "ere una' a1lable. but" ill be printed in the September. 2003 ISi>Ue of lute .\'urse. 
Nominati ng Committee Report 
Susan Langennann '99. presented the 2003-2004 Slate of Officers and Directors to the Association membership. 
Alumnae/i Fund Report 
N10a Adam; ·n. ga'e the follo,~ing Annual Giving report: 
I . Nina commented that the tum 111 the economy has certainly affected annual gi' ing over the past couple 
years. 
:!. She cmphaSI/Cd the 1m porta nee of participation. YSN consistently has the highest le\ el of participation 
throughout the U1mcrsny. To date. we are at 47°o participation with a goal of 50°o. The Uni,ersity as a 
"hole, 1s at 35° o part1c1pation. 
3. YS'\1 hm, an O\erall dollar goal of S 155.000. We ha\ e currently collected S 150.000 10 annual gi,ing. 
Old Business 
I . The Launch1ng Your Career Workshop sponsored by YUS AA. was aga10 "ell attended b) students 
prepanng for graduauon. Students enjoyed the" orkshop and found 11 helpful to the1r career planning efforts. 
3. 
Presentauon ofYS• P10> YUS, AA once again purchased and presented p1ns to all graduates at the 
graduauon ccrcmon) . Tl11s conunues to be apprecrated b:r all ne\\ graduates. 
Carol Ann \\etmore presented the final report of the Alumnae 1 Task Force. Much d1scussion took place. 
The general con~>ensus "as that the new structure and role of the Board of Drn:ctors "ould be a positi\ e 
change for the Assocrauon. 
New Business 
I . Tho~>e 111 attendanc.: unanimously elected the Slate o f Officers and D1rectors that had been presented earlier 
Ill the 111CCtlllg. 
The meeting was adjourned at I 0:45a.m. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Donna J. Boehm. Secretary 
Addendum to the Annual Meeting Minutes: 
Total budget e-..penduun.:'> for 200~ ~003 were S 178.694. Among lis e'pcn~e-,, the Association has been able to 
support ~e' era! Important actl\ 1t1es: 
Student '>Cholar-h1ps 111 the amount of S97 .000. 
!ale \une productiOn co~>!> ofS~ 1.000. 
Purcha~>e of MS. pm~> a\\arded to graduaung students at 4,80~. 
• The cost of the annual A lumnae 1 \\ eekend acti\ 111cs "as S 18.000. I nco me from registration and fees brought 
111 S5.1:!0 
The '>ale ol bulldog pm-, and YSN memorabilia ra1sed appro-..unately $996 lor the Association. 
Rema1n1ng e\pendnure-, mcluded support of the annual Launchmg Your Career Workshop and graduation 
aCtl\ IlleS. 
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YSN receives Gift for International Community 
Health Rotations 
T hrough the gene rosity of Yale College a lumnus James Leitner 75, twenty-one GE PN stu-
dents were able to embark on a 5-
week international community health 
rotation. The gift he lped to defray the 
costs of travel to clinica l sites in New 
Zealand, Mexico, N icaragua, and 
Trinidad and Tobago. 
Mr. Leitner 's involvement with 
the University has supported a range 
of opportunities for students to 
broaden their g lobal perspectives i.n-
cluding the Aue rbach Grayson-Leit-
ner Internships a nd the Georg Walter 
Leitne r Program in Internationa l 
Politica l Economy. He is committed 
to strengthening Ya le's internationa l 
programs and initiati ves. As part of 
this commitment, Mr. Leitner has 
agreed to again provide funding fo r 
the Nursing School's summer 200-l 
international hea lth rotations. It is his 
hope that others in the School com-
munity will join him in this effort. 
The students periodically emailed 
us during their rotations and their 
comme nts express the unique educa-
tional and clinical experiences they 
encoun tered: 
I have beCII i11to the comtllltllily with post 
certificate trni11i11g, Nurse Prnctitio11er 
trni11i11g n11d CHS trni11i11g i11 Dinl•ctes 
care, wou11d care n11d respiratory care. I 
also lind n11 nmn:i11g !1 day with n care 
coordi11ntor wlto m11s n 'Jwspitni-ill-
tlte-home' program that provides stable 
pntie11fs with n11 opporlu11ity to go back 
home still ns n11 i11pntie11f n11d to ltnve 
nurses come to assess their 11eeds daily, 
etc. I was so fired 11p Jnsllligltl I could11'1 
sleep. They e!1e11 do that for 11eut ropenic 
pntiwts! It j ust makes great se11se. Jlm•ed 
it mrd it's fms lmlillg because nil of these 
experie11ces are so special, I wmrtto trever 
fo rget each mome11t. I nm JOUmnllllg. 
roery day ... We nre tryi11g to gather r~rfo 
about the Maori people n11d I herr spec~fic 
henlthcnre philosoplties." 
Jennife r Carrier '05 
from New Zealand 
Clillicnl for me lws beetr i11 n maleriiii!J 
care cmter that serves wome11 from 111side 
mrd around Esteli. I've shadowed llllr>es, 
doctors, n11d spe11tlime tnlki11g with pn-
tiellls. I'IIIIIOW nl n rural clime witlrlon• 
volume, but lots of time to talk with the 
COmlllllllify llllrSI' about COI/II/lOII /ten/th 
n11<i socinl-eco11omic issues i11 her Wlll-
lllllllity. 
Laura Sundstrom '05 
from Nicaragua 
My first week, !t'e met n !t'OIIderful com-
lllllllity ofwomcll who fnrmfor thctr 
/ivelilwod wltmwe W<'lll out to gil'c 
mcciuatious. We were able to retum 
nud SJII'IId somt• IIIII<' rt•nllytnlkwg !l'illt 
them n11d lenmed n lot nboul lite ts~ues 
111 Mexico ns tlapplie> directly to them. 
There are catni11/of some postltl'c, as well 
ns 11egntive aspect> 111 the system Till'!/ 
don great JOb WI lit JlreH·utnlt!•c hmltlt, 
out of IICC<'>'"'!I for the lack ~f access to 
care I tili11k. /11 '"'I eli we tius week, the 
doctor lws a map ~mtir eaclt home 111 Ius 
COIIIIIIIIIItlofmnrked with a colored p111 
ilidtcnlitlg-if a lll<'lltltcr of the lwuselwld 
is mniiiOIIrislred, pn•g11n111, dwbeltc. due 
for !•ncCIItnliom, etc ... Jtltougltt it1ms 
renllv impressive mrd it seems l1e doe:.11't 
miss. mntolle ns a resu/ t. Helm . , also been 
great nl;outltnvmg us exm11111e pntrwts, 
iHll'rl'iew, diag~toSt..\ ePeH wnle the mcdr-
cnlnotc 111 the clwrt. 
Kelly Carroll '05 
from Mexico 
1 nm grateful for lite experiences llinve 
ltnd I liltS {nr, nnd lltt•y ltnve bee11 t>nrted 
i11dced. l.spml lire whole of /nsf week 
worki11g with district 1111rses i11 ntra/ 
mrd urbn11 sellllrgs. 1/enmed muclt m1d 
would ltnl'c to agree tiwt !tome i'IStls 
nrc tiw wny to go. This past week llw!•e 
spCIII time in file resptralory dwbetcs, 
and wow1d care cluucs. All /t,J<•e ttrdde.t 
lllfL'rt'Sf11lS /t.'~~Oil~ ... / am hOJ'lll~'\ /cl hrli't' 
n ntll or two ll'ttitlltc• Wllllllllillll!J't'liral· 
riC lll,'SCS as 'i.('C/1. 
Sally Thompson '05 
from ew Zealand 
The Ct•tJiro dd Salud ha,o bcmltapJIII 
to hnt•e lite YSN :,ludt•nts. The reltncd 
temJIO permit> more tmcl11ng 1111d J>altml 
llilanclwllwiucltltns ccrlnmlo( bcucfitcd 
the stude11ts. They ltm•e l•t•ent:rntetf 
al>aul !l'orkinR 111 tire prc-11alnl, ado/e,o-
cmt and mcd~etll<' clmtc,, as lt'cllas the 
mrnl cltlltcs ... Studcub ltnl'<' bce11 S"''"S 
prt'>elllatitms 011 elmira/ questious at 
post-cmt{crL'IIcc. So far, we lull'<' nn•aed 
Dcuguefevcr, mn/arin, lrtsomy 13, cc~ar· 
Ct11l procedures, PI1Sillt1/ illjectioll~ , i11ld 
TB. We lim•c also l'istled the '""!'Ita/, and 
lrm•e pln11s to !•i,itl/11' "''ltlnft' <'/natural 
rcmedic~ and owdinllc next l~'t'ck. 
Bethany Golden, MS N '03, 
preceptor with the 








Ameling '67, at 
her rehrement 
after 36 year. 
atYale. · 
Best wishes, A1111! 
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Exercising Your Will Power ... 
A YSN education is enduring. 
Thanks to the ongoing generosity of alurnnae / i and friends, the 
tradition of excellence that marked your years at Yale is ali ve and 
well on today's campus. You can help safeguard this tradition for 
tomorrow's students by creating a scholarship, endowed chair, or 
special use fund in your w ill or trust. Such bequests have a power-
ful impact on the generations of s tudents to come. 
To learn more about establishing a lasting legacy at Yale School 
of Nursing, call the YSN Development Office today. 
Lisa M. Hottin 
Director of Development & Alumnae/ i Affairs 
Yale School of NUising 
100 Church Street South 
P.O. Box 9740 
New Haven, CT 06536-0740 
Tel: 203-785-7920 Fax: 203-785-3554 
lisa.hottin@yale.edu 
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1934 Save the Date! 1969 
1939 1974 
1944 YSN Alumnae/i Weekend 1979 
1949 1984 
1954 June 3, 4 and 5, 2004 1989 
1959 
1964 
Mark your calendars now and plan to 





Dear Frie nds and Colleagues, 
A new academic year marks many beginnings ..... a new class begins 
their academic journey to becoming Yale Nurses, the graduates of 2003 are 
now alumnae/ i beginning their careers and a new Alumnae/ i Fund year be-
gins with new goals and new opportunities. 
Before we set new goals for 2003/2004, it is important to know where 
we are. Last year's Alurnnae/ i Fund reached a new high of $158,669 in gifts. 
This is the la rgest amount the School has ever raised! Last year we were able 
to provide scholarship support to 96 students through the YSN Alurnnae/ i 
Fund. 
To each of the 1,360 alurnnae/ i who contributed to that total, I thank 
you. We can all be very pleased and very proud. We continue to lead the 
University Graduate and Professional Schools in participation! 1,360 donors 
represents a very impressive 50% of our alurnnae/ i. 
However, the other 50% of our fellow alumnae/i did not participate in 
last year's success. ln setting new goals for 2003/ 2004, it is o ur challenge to 
involve both new and lapsed donors to our Alumnae/ i Fund and to increase, 
even further, the participation. 
If you gave last year, I ask that you renew your giving this year. If you 
did not give last year, I ask that you consider a gift to YSN. Every contribu-
tion, w hatever the amount, is important and helps YSN to increase its schol-
arship support for students and other activities. 
!look forward to reporting to you about our progress later in the year. 
Best w ishes, 
Nina Re lin Adams '77 
Chairperson 
YSN Alumnae/ i Fund 
P.S. You can make a gift now to YSN by calling toll-free 1-800-395-7646 or on 
the web at www.yale.edu / give. 
What Is Your Legacy? 
Does you r financia l picture mclude 
a g ift to YSN? If so, you can begm to 
create a secure mcome stream and tax 
ad vantages that benefit you a nd your 
family. 
TI1e opportunities fo r cha ritable 
gifts are many and varied . There are 
numerous options for makmg out-
right g1ft~, deferred g1fts and bequests 
that ca n bnghten your financ1al fu -
ture. Current and deferred g1fts to 
YSN can be made using a va nety of 
assets such as: 
• Ca~h 
• Apprec1ated securities 
• Closely held s tock 
Real e~tatc 
• Lim1ted partnership mtere<,t<, 
• Retirement plans and life m'ur-
ance policies 
• Beque~ts 
• Persona I proper!) 
For more mformation to learn hO\\ a 
planned g1ft 1~ benefic1al to vou-and 
toYS -contact Lisa Hottm, Direc-
tor of Development & Alumnae 1 
Affa1rs, YS~, 203-7 5-7920 or 
ltsa.hottm@yale edu 
YSN Medal Recognizes Alumna's Contributions 
at Yale University School of Nursing 
aud j11daic StudieS, Forestry, MusiC, 
Dn•11uty, Nursi11g a11d Mmmgemeut, 
tl1e art gallery a11d polrcy for reltre-
lllt'lll Site tms sought for st111l1t'S of 
tmcluu~, tile residet~lial colleg<'S, 
atltletrc~ ami lite Tcnclras' lltslitute. 
Site ret11mcd to YSN wit it a ll<'lt>ly 
fo1111d Wllllllitmeul to ltealtug 111111 
R
etiring YS Profc~'>Or An n 
Ameling '67, was awarded 
wllh the Yale School of ur~­
ing Medal in june The Medalt'> S" en 
to a YS alumnae/ tor fnend 111 rec-
ognition of outstandtng sen ice to the 
School and to the greater Yale uni-
versity community. Ann t~ the fourth 
recipient of thts presttgtous award. 
Previous recipients include Saundra 
Bialos '71, Maureen O'Keefe Doran 
'71, and Donna Kaye Diers '64. 
n,e text of the citation, which 
follows, describe~ Ann's work on 
both ·'sides" of the campu'>, rc;ulting 
in a closer partnershtp between Yale 
School of ursmg and the Unl\ cr., tty. 
Amt Amelmg eutacd tile )ale School 
ofNt~mng 111 19b5.fnmr Smrtfl (,,,_ 
lege 11111 Col11mbrn lluH•••rsrfl(, accel-
erated program 111 llllr,mg Sire wmed 
tile faculll! IIUmt•dmlelt!ll/)()11 gradrw-
tron. Sill' cltO><' to 'llldl/ mrd admoJI<• 
for tire cflronicalll! mer; tally rll, tlll'll 
n~ now an undc.'t.'rt'c.•,tlttllllttt.•r':'t.'rt'cti 
poplllatwn. Sill',,,., /tlllll'd tire plan-
nmg mrtwlil'cfor l!'ilat lw, l>ccOIIll' 
tire GEPI\progmmfor mltl-tlltN' 
colh'gl! grndwltt.'~. Bec-ml'l..' ,JJc was 
or1e ltt•r,elf. sltt' lmmgflt to till' plan-
uins n refined .,l..'ll.,t.'j(lr il'lrat tlu.?..;t.' 
30 )ill.• .'JIIN I .1112()(11 
studeuts co11ld lmng to tl1c dtsCipiiiiC 
aud wlwt tile projt•ssrou C011ld lmug to 
tl1em. Sl1e sen•ed a;; tlll' first Cltatr of 
t!te Program, a lt'llllrt' that earned lite 
Sc/wol tflrollg!t state mrd ual~tmal mrd 
federal al'proroa/s, a111l Ol't'r uucollllled 
m:casious to mterprd tl1e program to 
others. 
A 1m's apprccialio11 for tile u•mltfl of 
Uuir>ersrty life (and Iter lllllltscmeut at 
tis excesses) drew her as oue of lite first 
YSN fawlty to become mr aclit>e Fel-
low of o11e of Yale's uudergraduatr col-
leges. Sire sen•ed as Actmg Master of 
Berkeley Colh•ge, arrd tlwu n> Mnster 
of Sayltrook, tllcrt'nsllrgly derodop11tg n 
reputnl1011 for WISC COl/liSe/ mrd stendy 
maungemmt. Site was callt•d to set<••' 
as Associate Prot~»l, u•itlr a portfolm 
n~ pnried llS the Clnsslf~ oc,mrtmeul 
to tlte mtegratiou of sptrtlllality a11d 
ltmltlt.Jorgmg llt'W relatiousflips wtt/1 
till• D11'11111y Sc!toolm COlii'Sl' work, 
resmrc/1 mul activities ou campus. 
Tltrouglt l1er zmrk, A1111 ltas streugtlt-
"""d tl1e rrlatiousflip betweeu lite 
N11rsrug Sclwol mrd lite Ullil•ersll!f i11 
a prod11clive m1d effective pnrt11ersl1ip. 
It ts 1111111 great pride m1d distiuct io11, 
011 tlus, tile Sel•ellllt Day of j11ue, Two 
Tlwusn11d ami Tltree, Yale Scltool of 
Nursmg ltestows 11pou A1111 Ameliug 
1ls luxfle,;t award, tile Yale School of 
Nursmg Medal, a11d welcomes Iter to 
mt•mber:>lllp iu Yale Scltool of Nllrs-
mg's Hall of Fame. " 
Mary lou S1efert 'o1, DNSc 'os. Ann Amelmg '67, and Pamela Potter ONSc '04 
Let's Henr fro m You! 
Yale Nurse, YS;'\l's alurnnae/ i publication, seeks articles by and about our 
alurnnae/ i. Have you recently worked abroad? Have you presented a paper at 
a professional meeting? Ha,·e you precepted YS students? How have you 
contributed to the betterment of your commumty, your profession, the health 
of your patients? What interestmg research ha,·e you conducted? Ha\'e you 
recently married? Moved? Had chtldren? We want to hear from you. 
I have recently taken over the helm of ed1ting Yale Nurse and would welcome 
your comments and suggestions. You can email me at lisa.hottin@yale.edu or 
send your news and letter~ to my postal address at: YSN, ATI: Yale Nurse, 100 
Church Street South, P.O. Box 9740, New Haven, CT 06536-0740. 
Yale World Fellows 
Program taps YSN 
Doctoral Student 
A 
llison Squi res '06, has been 
chosen as a 2003 Associa te 
Yale World Fellow in Yale 
University's World Fe llows Program. 
The Ya le World Fellows Program 
is designed to bring togeth er leade rs 
with a broad range of cultura l and 
professional experience. In addi-
tion to expanding the pe rsonal and 
professional horizons of the Fellows, 
the World Fellows Program seeks to 
provide a vantage poin t on the world 
for the entire Yale and New Haven 
community. During 15 weeks of in-
tensive study between September and 
December, the World Fellows and 
Associate World Fellows pa rticipate 
in a seminar on global issues taught 
by some of Yale's most d istinguished 
faculty. They a re a lso free to take any 
course offered in the university or to 
arrange independent study projects 
with individual members of the Yale 
faculty. World Fellows a lso have inti-
mate access to prominent Yale alumni 
and other American leaders. 
According to Kel Ginsberg, As-
socia te Director of the Yale World 
Fellows Program, "Allison brings to 
the program a particularly impres-
sive range of knowledge and skills. 
Her ability to analyze world issues on 
a varie ty of levels will be extremely 
beneficial to the other World Fellows 
and we are privileged to have her 
participate in the Program." 
"This is a great opportunity for 
Allison to inte ract with distinguished 
leaders from Ya le University and 
from around the world . It is also an 
important opportunity for the Yale 
School of Nursing to contribute to 
a University-wide d iscourse on the 
most pressing issues in the world 
today," said Dean Gill i ss. ~ 
YSN Alumna Appointed First Nurse to Head 
CT Veterans Affairs 
The nominatio n by Connecticut Governor john Rowland of Li nda Spoonster Schwartz 
' 84, as the next Com missioner of the 
Connecticut Department of Veterans' 
Affairs was approved by the State As-
sembly in May 2003. Dr. Schwartz i ~ 
the first woman (and the first nurse) 
in Connecticut's 139 yea rs of service 
to vete rans to be appointed to direct 
this program. She is also only the sec-
ond woman in U.S. history to direct a 
sta te Department of Vete rans Affairs. 
She has served as Trustee of the 
Connecticut Department of Veterans 
Affa irs since 1989. She was a member 
of the VA Advisory Committee on Re-
adjustment of Combat Vete rans (1990-
1997), Chair of the VA Women Veter-
ans Advisory Committee (1997-2000), 
and Advisory Committee on Care 
of Seriously Mentally 111 Veterans 
(199+ 2003). She was New England 
Regional Director and member of the 
Board of Directors of Vietnam Veter-
ans of America from 1989-1995. She 
was one of the founders and served 
as the President of the Vietnam Vet-
e rans Assistance Fun d (1990-1996), a 
charitable organization certified by 
the Combined Federal Campa1gn, 
which focuses on the need s of the 
nations 9.2 mill ion Vietnam Era Vet-
erans. From 1992-1999 she served in a 
\'o lunteer capacity, as the Co-Director 
of Project Partnership, a program in 
which, VVAF acquired and devel-
oped four homes for homeless and 
disabled veterans in conjunction with 
the West Haven VA Medical Cente r. 
In 1987, she was honored as one 
of the "Outstandin g Women in Con-
necticut" for her work on behal f of 
women ' 'eterans. In 1992, she was the 
fi rst woman to receive the National 
Commenda tion Medal for "jus tice, 
Integri ty and Meaningful Achieve-
ment" from Vietnam Veterans of 
America. She was also the fi rst wom-
an vete ran to ea rn the prestigious, 
State of Connecticut Veterans Com-
mendation Medal (1995). 
Governor Rowland had this to 
say about Linda: 
Dr. Sclm>ar/: bri11gs a 11ew perspective to 
the DeparlllleHI of Vetern~~s' Affairs. Sl1e 
lllldersla11ds healthcare issues as sollleOlle 
who has practiced 11ursir1g i11 the 111ilitary 
ami file pnvale sector. Sl1e krwws a11d 
llllderslalldo how we ca11 better coordi-
llale serviCes for vetern11s usmg both state 
a11d federal resources. I a111 delighted that 
so111e~11e ~ith such dedicntio11 a11d expen-
e11ce l5JOllllllg the stro11g team already 111 
place 111 our vetern11's deparl111e11t. ~ 
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Registration and Orientation 
Classes begin 
Diversity Workshop 
APRNet Annual Conference 
Alurnnae/i Association Board Retreat 
Preceptors Workshop 
Scholarship Luncheon 
Alumnae/i & Friends Event, San Francisco 
Alumnae/i & Friends Event, San Diego 
AYA Assembly & Alumnae/i Association Board Quarterly Meeting 
Yale Harvard Football Game- Dean's Open House 
Alumnae/i & .Friends Event, New York City 
Alumnae/ i Association Board Quarterly Meeting 
Center for Excellence in Chronic Illness Care Convocation 
Alumnae/ i & Friends Event, Washington, DC 
Alumnae/i & Friends Event, Boston 
Alumnae/i Association Board Quarterly Meeting 
Sybil Palmer Bellos Lecture & Wisser Tea 
Creative Writing Award Dinner 
Last Day of Classes 
Commencement 
Alumnae/i Weekend & Annual Meeting of the Alumnae/i Association 
YSN's Diversity Committee Mobilizes Yale 
A n event of great s ignificance took place at YSN in june. The YSN Diversity Action 
Committee (DAC) brought together 
key representatives from numerous 
diversity organizations throughout 
Yale University to begin a univer-
sity-wide study of diversity issues 
on campus. Representing YSN were 
Saraswathi Vedam '85, Sharon Sand-
erson, Kris Fennie, Karel Koenig, 
Pamela Minarik, Maria Mauldon 
'87, Ilya Sverdlov, Teresa De Cicco, 
and Suzanne G ironda '04. They were 
joined by these colleagues: 
• Rosalinda Garcia, Associate Dean, 
Yale College/ Director, Latino & 
Native American Cultural Centers 
• Valerie Hayes, Special Assistant 
to the Provost/ Director, Office of 
Equal OpportLmity Programs 
• Anna Ravirez, Associate Dean of 
Admissions, Yale Divinity School 
• Forreste r (Woody) Lee, Associate 
Professor of Internal Medicine/ 
Assistant Dean of Multicultural 
Affairs, Yale School of Medicine 
• Melinda Pettigrew, Associate Pro-
fessor of Epidimeology and Public 
Health 
• Victoria Nolan, Deputy Dean, Yale 
School of Drama / Managing Direc-
tor, Yale Repertory Theater 
• Ellen Kelly Ginsberg, Associate Di-
rector, World Fellows Program 
YSN's Diversity Action Commit-
tee is co-chaired by Saras Vedam and 
Sharon Sanderson, YSN's Director 
of Recruitment and Placement. DAC 
was established in 2001 to support 
and ad\'ise the Dean on pertinent is-
sues related to diversity at YSN. Since 
its inception, YSN has played a major 
role in identifying and helping to 
close health disparities. The School's 
DAC embodies U1is legacy. IS' 
Judge Oavtd Shaheed, Su~nor Court 
Justtce, Imam, and former Prestdent of 
the lnterfatth Council spoke recently at 
YSN Judge Shaheed's lecture was entttled 
"Contemporary Islam and 1ts Impact on 
Rel•g•ous D•verstty and Tolerance," which 
dtscussed raCial protilmg, backlash fear, 
health care •mplicattons. and tndivtdual and 
communtty responsibthty '"light of the 
current events in the world The program 
was sponsored by the YSN 01vers1ty Act1on 
Comm•ttee Judge Shaheed is p1ctured w1th 
VSN Assistant Professor and Co·Chatrper· 
son of the OAC, Saraswathl Vedam '8 s. 
Special Collection 
Advisory Group 
YSN houses a unique collection of 
monographs, manuscripts, letters, 
photographs, memorabil ia, and arti-
facts of U1e history of U1e Yale School 
of Nursing. Recognizing the need 
to preserve and make available the 
collection to scholars and U1e public, 
the YSN Special Collection Advisory 
Group was formed in April 2003 to 
plan for the future of the YSN Special 
Collection. The group has identified 
U1e following goa ls: 
• Gain physical control of U1e collec-
tion, protectin g it from theft and envi-
ronmental damage, and preserving it 
for U1e future. Determine the level of 
access to the collection. 
• Secure funding for preservation 
and cataloging of U1e collection. 
• inventory the current collection for 
its holdings. ln addition, survey what 
collections have been transferred to 
oU1er Ya le Library or archival units 
• Develop a mission statement for 
the special collection. 
• Define a collection pol icy, clearly 
staling U1e type of rna terial to be ac-
quired and maintained. 
• Develop a plan to estabiLSh and 
maintain intellectual access to the col-
lection. 
For more mformation about the 
Special Collections Ad\'t>ory Group 
photos, contact Lisa Hothn at (20:3) 
785-7920 or lisa.hottin@yale.edu. 
In the Public Eye 
linda Schwartz '84, was onter-
,·iewed for a Still Fmnu;co Chronicle 
article titled, "Seeong Red 0\'er 
Agent Orange," by Da\ld Perlman. 
The article was featured on the April 
21 issue. To read the article, go to 
http:/ /www.sfgate.com /cgi-bin/ 
a rticle.cgi?fi le= I chronicle I archive I 
2003/0~ /21 / MN307~02.DTL. 
larry Scahill '89, was featured in 
the April 25 issue of Ynle Bullet ill 
& Cnlendnr. TI1e article titled, "Re-
search shows antipsychotic drug 
risperidone may reduce severity of 
Tourette's symptoms," describes 
Dr. Scahill's groundbreakmg work 
with risperidone. The study by Yale 
researchers suggests that the atypi-
cal antipsychotic drug rispendone 
reduces tic symptoms on children and 
ad ults with Tourette syndrome (TS). 
larry Scahill is the lead author on a 
paper entitled, "A Placebo-Controlled 
Trial of Risperidone in Tourette Syn-
drome," (with j.F. lecl,man, R.T. 
Schultz, L. Katsm•1ch, and B.S. Peter-
son) that was featured m the April 
issue of Ne11rology Mngn:mc. The pa-
per evalua tes the e ffi cacy and safety 
of risperidonc in children and adu lt:, 
with Tourette syndrome. 
The New Hm•e11 Reg1stcr reported on 
the work of YSN's Facu lty Practice 
in Derby, CT in the Apnl 27 article 
entitled, "'vlldwive~ a Growing Trend 
Among Natural Ch1ldb1rth Ad\O-
cates." 
Diane Viens IS fea tured on the Apnl 
2003 1ssue of Nur><' PrndttiOII<'r World 
N<'lPS, the official publication of the 
American College of ur~ Practi-
tioners. The article IS titled, " Q , PF 
Addresse~ Forces of Change on urse 
Practitioner Educat1on." Pat jacbon 
Allen IS also fea tured as part of the 
article. There is also an onten·iew 
with Diane (pp. 1, 6). 
YS 's Yale N11rsmg Matters has been 
chosen to receive the 2003 Mercury 
Award for Best Magazine from the 
Public Relations Society of America 
(PRSA), Connecticut Valley Chapter. 
This CO\'eted award is given for excel-
lence and innovation in mass com-
munication, marketing, and publ ic 
relations to private, non-profit, edu-
cation, and media o rgan iza tions in 
Southern New England. 
Admncefor N11rses Maga:i11c, "Nurs-
ing Week" issue (Aprii28-May 12) 
featured YS students Summer 
Armack '05 and John Kina brew '05 
(p.7). Also featured were Dean Cath-
erine Gill iss with Janet Parkosewich 
'85, a YS doctoral student who re-
ceived the 2003 Outstanding Student 
Presentation Award from the Eastern 
ursing Research Society. 
An editorial by Margaret Grey '76 
and lisa Faith Stern '05, titled, 
"Sca rier Than SARS," appeared on the 
May 26 issue of the Hartford Courant. 
Lisa and Dr. Grey d 1scuss how public 
awareness, activism and re earch dol-
lars are directed at potential threats 
like SARS, while other health dangers 
are underestima ted , underfunded 
and poorly understood. ' 
The recently released lOth An-
niversary i~sue of Mmonty Nurse 
Mngn:me features an article about 
the Yale-Howard Partner~h1p Center 
on Health Disparities. TI1e article 
IS entitled, "The Power of Partner-
ships," and features Deans Catherine 
Gill iss and Doroth y Powell, a~ well 
as YSN's icole Laing '04, Sabrina 
Singleton ·o~. and Gail Melkus 
(pp. 2, 5~-56). 
An article by Therese W. Harrison 
'02, Elaine Gustafson '86, and Jane 
K. Dixon entitled, " Radiologic Emer-
gency: Protecting Schoolchildren and 
the Public;· was featured m the May 
1ssue of Amenca11 joumnl of Nurs111g 
(Aj , May 2003, pp.~l-!9). The article 
d iscusses the need to promote com-
mumty preparedness in the event 
of a radiologic emergency during 
school hours, and how school nurses, 
advanced practice nurses in school-
based health centers, and other health 
care professionals in the community 
would be at the fo refront of there-
sponse to such a disaster. 
YSN facu lty are well represented in 
the current issue of joumnl of Pedint-
I'IC Hen/tit Cnre (May, 2003), Volume 
17, Issue 3: "Supporting adolescent 
mothers and their children through 
a high school-based child care center 
and parent support program," pp. 
109-117 
lois S. Sadler '79, Martha K. 
Swartz and Patricia Ryan-Krause 
'81 
"Firearm safety devices," pp. 157-158 
Mikki Meadows-Oliver '98 
" Employment characteristics of re-
cent P P graduates," pp. 133-139 
Patricia ludder Jackson, Chris-
tine Keronedy and Rob Slaughter 
" Diagnosis and management of pel-
VIC mflammatory disease in adoles-
cents," pp. 145-147 
Mona A. H. Eissa and Polly F. 
Cromwell '87 
"Whiplash injury secondary to a mo-
tor vehicle accident," p. 148 
Elizabeth Perrone '02 
An article entitled, "Communica-
tion & Collaboration: A 21st Century 
Health Care Imperative," by Pro- ' 
fe~~or Pamela Minarik appears in 
the maugural issue of the }o11mnl of 
llltl'matiOIWI Associntio11 for Hea/tlt-
Comllllllllcntwu Seteuces (vol.! 2003, 
PP· 19-48). The a rticle is based on 
Profes5or Minarik's presentation dur-
mg the First Annual International As-
sociation of Health-Communication 
Science~ Convention that was held 
at Aomori University of Health and 
In tlze Public Eye 
Welfare, Aomori, Japan in 2001. From 
May 2001 to August 2002, Pamela 
lived in Japan where she was a pro-
fessor a t Aomori University of Hea lth 
and Welfare. She now holds a part-
time appointment at that institution. 
While in Japan, Pamela was also a 
professor at Tokyo Women's Medical 
University. She consulted and super-
vised advanced practice psych.iatric 
nurses in Tokyo under the auspices of 
the Japanese Nursing Association. 
Gail D'Eramo Melkus received the 
2003 Virginia A. Henderson Award 
from the Connecticut Nurses Associa-
tion. She is featured on the front page 
of the june issue of Cotllleclicut Nurs-
illg News. The article provides a nice 
overview of Gail's many outstanding 
accomplishments in nursi.ng research, 
education and practice. 
The same issue of ColllrecliCIII Nurs-
illg News also featured an article au-
thored by YSN 's Shannon Sanford 
'03 regarding policy on the treatment 
of acute and chronic pain. 
Mary Ellen Rousseau is quoted in a 
july 9 Clricago Tribr111e article titled, 
"Hot flash: Midwives can help with 
menopause." Yale School of Nursing 
is also mentioned. 
The appoinhnent of Linda Spoonster 
Schwartz '85 as commissione r of the 
Connecticut Department of Veterans' 
Affairs appeared in the Connecticut 
section of the Sunday New York Ti111es, 
july 20. Her appointment also ap-
peared on the front page in the june 6 
issue of the Yale Bulleti11 a111f Calerrdar. 
An a rticle by Professor Gai l D'Eramo 
Melkus, Kimberl y Kehoe '01, and 
Kelley Newlin ' 01, titled, "Culture 
Within the Context of Care: An Inte-
grative Review, is featured in Etlrll iC-
ity & Disease, Summer 2003. 
American Academy of Nursing Fel-
lows Gai l D' Eramo Melkus, Larry 
Scahill '89 and Sandra Talley are 
featu red in the current issue of Ad-
va11ce fo r Nursing Magazi11e (Regional 
News section, pp. 7-8). This issue 
also features doctoral student janet 
Parkosewich '85, who received the 
Nursing Leadership Award for Nurs-
ing Research from Yale-New Haven 
Hospital. Other Leadership Award 
recipients included Gina D'Agostino, 
joyce Potter, and Robin Zingales-
Browne '96 (p.9). Also featured i.n 
this issue was Dawn Onofrio, Career 
High School gradua te and the 2003 
recipient of the YSN Mountaingales 
Scholarship. 
And lest we forget. .. 
An i11terview with YSN's Ivy Alex-
ander appeared in Fitrress Magn:r11e, 
a national publication whose content 
includes features on fitness, health, 
and nutrition. The a rticle, entitled , 
"Crucial Questions to Ask Your Mom: 
Her questions could predict your 
chances of d iabetes, depresston, infer-
tility and more," by Nina Martin, was 
published in the February '03 issue. 
An article by Sa raswathi Veda m '85 
entitled, "Home Birth versus Ho~pi ­
tal Birth: Questionin g the Quality of 
the Evidence on Safety," appeared in 
the March 2003 issue of Birtlr forrnrnl. 
Saras' article was written in response 
to an American College of Obstetri-
cians and Gynecologists press release 
titled, "Home Births Double Risk of 
Newborn Death" Ouly 31, 2002). The 
press re lease was based on a contro-
versial home versus hospital birth 
study by jenny W.Y. Pang, MD, MPH 
and colleagues that suggested the risk 
of death to newborns delivered at 
home was nearly twice that of new-
borns delivered in hospitals. 
Staff Award Recognizes 
Keith Wilkinson 
In recent years, the graduating class 
has presented a recognition award to 
a YSN staff member who has played 
an important role during their t1mc 
at YSN. This year, on behalf of the 
Class of 2003, the YSN Student Gov-
ernment Orga ni /a tion presented the 
2003 Staff Award to Keith Wil kin~on, 
a member of YSN's In forma tion Tech-
nology Team. 
Visiting Scholar from 
Sweden Visits 
Carina Fu raker, Ph.D., Assistant Pro-
fessor of Hea lth Care Pedagogic~ at 
the Goteborg University, 111 Goteborg, 
Sweden spoke to the YSN commumn 
in May. Dr. Furaker dtscu~~cd the 
Swedbh health care system, mclud-
ing welfare reform, nur~mg educa-
tion, the nursing shortage, and tht! 
impact of changing demographtC> on 
health ca re in Sweden. The pre.,cnta-
tion was sponsored b~ the YS\. Oftice 




Patricia Jackson Allen 
On April I, Pa tricia Jackson Allen, 
MS, RN, P P. FAAN, jomed our fac-
ulty as a Lecturer worl..ing with the 
pediatric specialty. 
We only needed to wait until Sat-
urday, April 5 for her to "bring home 
the gold" for YSN at the National 
Organization of Nurse Practitioner 
Facultie~ Meeting when she wa> 
awarded the 2003 Oubtandmg Nurse 
Practitioner Educator Award. The 
award recogn1ze~ demon5trated con-
tribution to the ad,·ancement of nur5e 
practitioner education m mnovative 
curnculum de\ elopment; out>tand-
mg teachmg ab1llt); development of 
creati\'e teachmg ~trateg1e>; faculty 
practice models; and educational 
pohcy development. 
Pat IS, m e\'ery way, an out<,tand-
mg nurse prachtioner and educator. 
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She has been a faculty member at 
UCSF since 198 , and has been m 
charge of a core primary care course 
there, Advanced Health Assessment, 
for at least 6 years. Her expertise 
in primary care and children with 
chronic illness has resulted in a wide-
ly used textbook, Pnmary Cnre of tile 
Cluld wlllt a Chrome Cowiiiitlll (-lth edi-
tion). She has contributed to educa-
tional curricula of nurse practitioner> 
around the world through her consul-
tation and teaching. For example, Pat 
was a visiting lecturer at the o,ford-
Brookes University, School of Health 
Care in Q,ford, E1;gland in 1997. She 
has consulted regarding curriculum 
in the United States at Winona State 
University in Rochester, M and at 
Vanderbilt Universitv. Pat ha> also 
been instrumental in' curriculum 
and proposal development at UCSF, 
where she spearheaded a success-
ful submission to HRSA for a Ba>IC 
ur5e Education grant. 
Katherine R. Jones 
Katherine R. Jones, RN, PhD, FAAN, 
has joined the YS faculty as a ten-
ured professsor. Dr. Jones' area of ex-
pertise is in health services research. 
She comes to us from the University 
of Colorado Health Sc1ences Center 111 
Denver. Prior to that she wa> on the 
faculty of the Univers1ty of ~lichigan 
School of ursing. 
Dr. Jones earned her BSN and 
MS at the Uni' ersity of Michigan, 
and earned a PhD in Admm1stratoon 
and Policy Analys1> at the Graduatl.' 
School of Education at Stanford Um-
\'ersity. 
Faculty Notes 
Terri P. Clark '79, received the 2003 
E"elll.'nce in Teaching Award from 
the American College of urse-Mid-
wives (AC ~!) Foundation in May. 
To honor the indi\'iduals who teach, 
mentor, and act as role models to stu-
dents, the AC M Foundation recog-
nizes one teacher from each ACNM 
preaccredited / accredited program 
each year. Award recipients a re se-
lected by students in their program 
for demonstrating e"ellence in one 
or more of the following: academic 
education, clinical education, research 
and/ or clinical preceptor I mentor. 
This year 's award recipients were an-
noun'ced at the -18th AC M Annual 
~leeting and E~hibits in Palm Desert, 
CA. 
Cail D'Eramo Mel kus, Lawrence 
Scahi ll '89 and Sandra Talley have 
been elected for Fellowship in the 
American Academy of ursing. The 
mduction of new Fellows will take 
place at the Academy's Annual Meet-
ing and Conference at The La Costa 
Re~ort & Spa in San Diego, CA on 
No\'ember 15,2003. 
Linda Spoonster Schwartz '84, has 
been chosen to receive the Con-
necticut Secretary of the State's 2003 
Pubhc Service Award. This Award 
recognizes the accomplishments of 
md1viduals who are currently serv-
mg on state boards and commissions 
m the State of Connecticut and play 
a vital role in imprO\·ing the lives of 
people in our state. Linda is being 
recogniLed for her ser\'ice on the De-
partment of Veterans' Affairs Board 
of Tru>tees, where she has served 
>mce 1989. She has also been named 
Connecticut's Commissioner of Vet-
eran's Affmrs (see separate article in 
th b l>~ue). 
Faculty Notes 
Elaine Gustafson '86 was invited 
to speak to the Illinois Coalition for 
School-based Hea lth Centers at the 
Illinois School Health Centers State-
wide Conference held in Blooming-
ton, lL, in April. Elaine spoke on, 
"Childhood Obesity Epidemk: Impli-
cations for schools and school-based 
health centers." She is in her 13th 
year of clinical practice at the Fair Ha-
ven Community Health Center where 
she is the primary care provider for a 
large panel of inner city children and 
adolescents. She a lso works part-time 
at the Fair Haven Middle School-
based Health Center, a satellite of 
the Fair Haven Community Hea lth 
Center. 
YSN was well represented at the 
63rd Annual Scientific Sessions of the 
American Diabe tes Association which 
took place on june 13-17 in New Or-
leans. YSN faculty and staff presented 
a tota l of ten abstracts and post-
ers. There were five from Margaret 
Grey's '76 research group, including 
an ora l presentation by postdoctoral 
fellow, Robin Whittemore, three 
from Walter and Kathy Zawalich, 
and three from De borah Chyun '82 
a nd Gail Melkus' g roup. A delega-
tion of 14 facu lty and staff from YSN 
a ttended the conference. 
Kathy Knafl, received an NlH/NINR 
R01 grant entitled," Assessing Family 
Management of Childhood Chronic 
Illness." The 3-year grant will de-
velop and eva luate an instrument 
to measure general family processes 
and functioning of family life in the 
context of cl1ildhood chronic illness. 
This work represents a progression 
of Dr. Knafl 's work from description 
to the development of a measure to 
assess family management style. Co-
investigators on the grant are Marga-
ret Grey '76 and Jane Dixon . George 
Kna£1 will be involved in the a naly-
ses. Data will be collected from three 
sites: Yale, University of Pennsylva-
nia, and the University of Illinois at 
Chicago. 
Lecturer Mikki Meadows '98 was 
elected President of the Cormecticut 
Chapter of NAPNAP, 2003-2004. 
NAPNAP is a professional organiza-
tion that advocates for child ren (in-
fants through young adults) and pro-
vides leadership for pediatric nurse 
practitioners who deliver primary 
health care in a variety of settings. 
Mary Ellen Rousseau has been 
elected to Fellowship in the American 
College of Nurse-Midwives (FAC-
NM). New Fe llows were inducted 
during the General Sessions of the 
2003 ACNM Annual Meeting in Palm 
Desert, CAin June. Mary Ellen is an 
Associate Professor at YSN and a cer-
tified nurse-midwife at the Women's 
Center of Yale-New Haven Hospi-
tal. She continues to provide care to 
women at the Women's Mid life Clinic 
which serves irU1er city and unin-
sured women in the community. 
The Zawalich Lab, consisting of 
Kathleen Zawalich, Greg Tesz, and 
Walter Zawalich, was awarded a 
grant from the National Institutes of 
Health. The proposed studies explore 
how the over or under expression 
of key proteins in the islets of Lang-
erhans regulate insulin secretion. It 
is anticipated that these studies will 
facilitate the design of surrogate B-
cells for genetic engineering studies 
to replace those lost in Type 1 diabe-
tes and establish how these proteins 
contribute to the changes that occur 
in Type 2 diabetes. 
Carolyn Auerhahn was selected to 
be a presenter at the 18th Annual 
National Conference of the American 
Academy of Nurse Practitioners. Her 
presentation, entitled, "Case Manage-
ment in Alzhein1er 's Disease: Recog-
nition of Risk Factors and Screening 
Tools," was part of the continuing 
education symposium entitled, 
"Optimizing Care for Patients with 
Alzheimer's Disease: Emerging Treat-
ment Strategies." The symposium 
took place on june 29, in Anahein1, 
CA. 
Martha Swartz was recently elected 
Secretary of the a tiona! Associa-
tion of Pediatric Nurse Practitioners 
(NAP AP), and also elected to the 
Board of the Friends of Yale-New 
Haven Children's Hospital. Shere-
cently received funding from YSN 
lntramural Grants Program and also 
from the APNAP Foundation for 
the support of her research study, 
"The Relationship Between Fam-
ily Functioning and Health Related 
Quality of Life in School Age Chil-
dren with Asthma." She presented at 
the Annual Nursing Conference on 
Pediatric Primary Care sponsored by 
NAPNAP in Orlando, FL in April. 
The title of her presentation was, 
"Predictors of Health Related Quality 
of Life in Children With Asthma: A 
Meta-Analysis." 
Diane Viens was elected to Fellow-
ship in the American Academy of 
Nurse Practitioners (FAANP). The 
Fellowship recognizes nurse practi-
tioner leaders who have made ou t-
standing contributions to health care 
through clinical practice, research, 
education and/or policy. 
Ivy Alexander's study, "Menopause 
Symptoms and Management Strate-
gies Identified by Black Women" 
(I.M. Alexander, M.E. Rousseau, K. 
White, S. Motter, C. McKie, P. Clarke) 
was accepted by the North Ameri-
can Menopause Society (NAMS) for 
a poster presentation that will take 
place during the NAMS 14th Annual 
Meeting on September 17-20 in Mi-
ami Beach, FL. Dr. Alexander's study 
describes the menopause symptoms 
urban black women experience and 
perceive as distressing and identifies 
management strategies used for these 
symptoms. The study is funded by 
ND-1 /NI Rasa pilot study in the 
Yale-Howard Partnership Center on 
Reducing Health Disparities. 
Angela Crowley is a Senior Consul-
tant for Health Child Care Connecti-
cut and recently served as host w1th 
YS to representatives of key health 
care and child care agencies and or-
ganizations in Connecticut. They met 
together with their federal paru;ers to 
map out a future work plan for child 
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health and development programs 
in the state. Healthy Child Care Con-
necticut, a project of the US DHHS 
Maternal and Child Health Bureau 
which began in 1996, will be merging 
with Connecticut's Infant and Tod-
dler Child Care Quality lmtiatl,·e un-
der Zero to Three and Connecticut's 
Early Childhood Comprehensive Sys-
tems Project to strengthen statewide 
systems that promote healthy devel-
opment and school readiness. 
Sandra Talley has been e lected to the 
position of President-Elect in the 2003 
election for the Boa rd of Directors 
of the American Psychiatric Nurses 
Association (A PNA). Dr. Ta lley will 
be inducted during APNA's Annual 
Meeting in Atlanta, Georgia on Octo· 
ber 5·8, 2003. 
American Psychosoctal Oncology So-
ciety {APOS) Board Members, Ruth 
McCorkle, RN, PhD and jimmie Hol-
land, MD recently traveled to Miami, 
Florida to provide trainmg to oncol-
ogy nurses, psycholog t~ts and psy-
chiatrists on the use of the Dtstress 
Thermometer to promote a deserving 
psychosocial referral program, the In-
dividual Cancer Assistance Network 
(I CAN), now operating in southern 
and central Florida. On july 23, Drs. 
McCorkle and Holland visi ted the 
Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer 
Center at the Univer~ity of Miami 
and gave a lunchtime lecture on how 
to effectively integrate the Distres~ 
Thermometer into a psychosocial 
program to identify patients and fam· 
ily members who are experiencing a 
level of distress above what is normal 
after a cancer dtagnosts. With this 
identification, patients and family 
members may be referred to I CAN to 
recei,·e a referral for psychosocial ser· 
vices. That same evenmg, the presen-
tation was gi\ en dunng a '>peetal dm-
nertime meeting of the South Florida 
Chapter of the Oncology Nursing So-
ciety. A similar program tS currently 
being planned for locations m Tampa 
and Orlando tht~ Fall, and four mfor-
mative webcasts wt ll be ,n atlable in 
September. 
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Student News 
YSN doctoral student Marie Bakitas 
'06, has been selected as the reciptent 
of the Certified Hospice & Pallia-
th•e urse of the Year Award. Marie 
received the award in April at the 
national joint Clinical Conference of 
the Hospice and Palliative urses As-
sociation and the American Academy 
of Hospice and Palliative Medicine 
in Denver. The Awa rd is given out 
annually and recognizes the work of 
end-of-li fe nurses across the country. 
Marie is a palliati ve nurse practi-
tioner in the pain and medicine con-
sult service of the Department of 
Anesthesiology at the Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Medical Center (DHMC). 
She was a coordinator and team 
leader of Project E ABLE (Educate, 
urture, Ad,·ise Before Ltfe Ends), 
a Robert Wood john son Foundation 
funded grant at the orris Cotton 
Cancer Center, DHMC. The project 
promoted e"cellence m end-of-life 
care by de\•eloping a partnership 
between a community hospice orga-
nization and a comprehensive cancer 
center. The success of this demonstra-
tion project led to the development of 
a regional palliative care consultation 
service. 
YSN doctoral student, Esther Seibold 
'05, has been awarded a graduate 
teaching fellowship in the Peabody 
Museum Program in Biodiversity 
and Human Health. The Peabody 
Fellows program is a science ltte racy 
mitiati\'e for New Haven elementary 
and m1ddle school teachers, students, 
and their familtes. [t atms to educate 
and e"ite them to e'penence the 
di,·ersity of the natural world with 
a posttive attitude towards setentific 
mquiry, and to promote the mcorpo-
rahon of science and setenltftc mqutrv 
methods in the classroom. With ma1or 
funding from the Howard Hughe~ 
Medical Institute (HHMI) and a Set· 
ence Education Partnershtp Award 
from the ationallnstitutes of Health 
( IH), the Peabody FeUows program 
works closely with selected teachers 
to develop science curricu lum units 
aligned with state and national sci-
ence standards. The program teaches 
children new ways to view their 
environment, strengthens their obser-
vational and investigative skills, and 
instills a respect for biodiversity. It 
provides teachers with access to the 
ed ucational resources of the Museum 
to enhance the learning experience in 
their classrooms. 
Esther is in the third year of 
doctoral ~tudy at YSN. Her area of 
research is the relationship between 
school health services and public 
school systems. She has been a pedi-
atric nurse for 17 years, and licensed 
a~ a P P for O\'er 13 years. As a 
Graduate Fellow, Esther will provide 
technical assistance and disciplinary 
expertise for teacher-designed science 
curricula and serve as a role mod el 
for future science professionals. 
YSN doctora l student Allison 
Squi res '07 has been chosen as a 2003 
Associa te Yale World Fellow in Yale 
Unjversity's World FeUows Program. 
(see a rticle in this issue) 
YSN Participates at 
International Festival of Arts and Ideas 
Linda Pelli co '89, led a team of YSN volunteers who once again had a tent 
at New Haven's Annual International Festival of Arts and Ideas. For the 
entire weekend, YSN students educated the public on the wonders of the 
human body. 
Accordi ng to Linda, "Our students could be found blowing up pig 
lungs, teaching the basics of x-ray interpretation, solving the human skel-
eton puzzle, and putting organs where they belonged. These are just a 
sampl ing of all the activities that went on in the YSN tent. The activities 
were so popular this year that YSN volunteers had 4 tables going at once 
and had to move the arts and craft projects to the grass." 
Linda was joined by faculty member Sarabe th Gottlieb '78. The YSN 
students listed below contributed to making this program such a 
terrific success: 
Mary La Plante 'OS 
Rhonda Hesche! 'OS 
Trisha Arbaugh 'OS 
Terry Deshefy-Longhi 
Brooke jacobsen 
Lisa Cederblom 'OS 
Kelley Robinson 'OS 
Bernadette Mahoney 'OS 
Misae Ueha 'OS 
Bernadette Thomas 'OS 
Carrie Mille r 'OS 
Heather Gainer 'OS 
Daniele Avila 'OS 
Claudia La verde 'OS 
Devi O'Nei ll 'OS 
Heather Gamer 'os 
Aaron Spector 'os. Sarabeth Gottlieb '78, Daniele Av1la 'os and 
Came Miller 'os staff the YSN tent 
A VISitor to the tent chats w1th 
Linda Pelhco '8g 
Congratulations to YSN's new Stu-
dent Government Organization 
(SGO) Officers and Committee mem-
bers. Frank Grosso, Assistant Dean 
for Student Affairs, serves as Advisor 
to theSGO. 
SGO BOARD MEMBERS 2003/lOCM 
COMMllTEES 
Stud~nt & Alumni Affairs 
F.amily Issues 
Orientation &: Social Eventa 
Community Servi« 
Budget and Fundraislng 
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Student New.; 
The 7th Annual Exhib•t at the Vale Phyi•c•ans BUIIdmg was held on May 1 and 
featured artwork by VSN students as part of the Exh1b1t Recent alumnae/i 
and students who exh•b•ted included Andrew Vim '03, Annette M illiron 'os, 
Angela Rogers '03, Anna Marla Speciale '03, and A;uon Huston '04 Angela, 
Aaron. and Andrew are piCtured JOtntng faculty member linda Pellico '89 at 
the opemng reception 
Jennifer Dorward 'os, was named the first Dorothy Sexton Scholar She 1s 
p•ctured here w1th Assistant Dean for Student Affa•rs Frank Grosso and 
Professor Ementus Dorothy Sexton The Scholarsh•p was established'" 2001 
through the generos•ty of Or Sexton, YSN faculty, staff. colleagues, fnends 
and former students 
Meridith Cowperthwait 'o), rece•ved the leonard Marmor Surg•cal Arthnt1~ 
Foundat1on Award from Ass1stant Dean for Student Affa.rs Frank Grosso 
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A Closer Look 
at the Incoming Class 
Applications to YSN broke a record this year for our in-
coming class. We received 36-1 applications for the class 
entering in September, a 29°o increase from last year. Of 
those applications, 77 were accepted into the GEP pro-
g ram and 15 RN's were enroUed in the 2-year specialty 
track. The breakdown of enrollment in the specialty tracks 
a re as follow: 
Adult Advanced Practice Nursing: 15 
Adult, Family, Gerontological, and Women's Health Pri-
mary Care: 26 
Nurse Midwifery: 20 
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner: 15 
Psychiatric Mental Health: 16 
Our total enrollment for 2003/ 200-! s tands at 286. 
YSN continues to be among the most competitive graduate 
programs in nursing, earning a 10 ranking this year from 
U.S. Nro!s a11d World Report. This year's incoming class rep-
resents 20 states and 6 foreign countries. 
Our Doctor of Nursing Science program continues to 
grow. September welcomes 8 new doctoral candidates for 
a total enrollment of 29 in the program. 
Demographically speaking, 63°/o of the incoming class 
are from the Northeast. The next largest contingent of 
students, 9~., hail from California schools. Feeder schools 
include UPenn, Sm1th College, University of California 
at Davis, at San Diego, and at Santa Cruz, University of 
Chicago, johns Hopkins University, Duke, Columbia, Pace, 
Vassar, Brown, and Yale. 
Increasing diversity within our student population 
continues to be a goal. Of the 92 in the incoming class, 16°'o 
re present minority g roups. Additionally, men represent 8% 
of the incoming class. 
Cowperthwait '03 Receives Marmor 
Foundation Award 
Me ridith Cowperthwait '03, wa~ the recipient of The Leon-
ard Marmor Surg1cal Arthnti~ Foundation Achie,·ement 
Award for :wm 
The SUJOO award 1~ g1\ en to a graduating nursing ~tu­
dent w1th a mm1mum GPA of 3.5 who~~ an outstandmg 
student demon•.tratmg leader~h1p capacity and a des1re to 
contnbute to the nur~mg profe'-s1on Meridith is the fifth re-
cipient of The Leonard I\ I armor SurgiCal Arthritis Foundation 
Award. Pre\ 1ou--. r<>cip1ent~ of the Award are as follows: 
2002: Kri,tine McDonough '03 
2001: 1\.hchelle Wan>ky '01 
2000: Amv Alder,on '00 
1999: Stephan ie Schilling '00 
Class News 
Ei leen Glore '71, tells us: " I a m now 
employed as the Executive Officer 
of a new Center for Health Care 
Workforce in Iowa. The mission of 
our Center is to assess the status of 
the hea lth care workforce, address 
barriers to recruitment and retention, 
support strategies that address short-
ages and assures a viable health care 
workforce in Iowa. Information about 
our activities to date are available on 
our Web site (sited below)." 
http:/ /www.idph.state.ia.us/ch/ 
hea I th_care_access_content/ rhpc I 
shortage.htm. 
Poolsook Sriyaporn '73, writes, " I am 
re tired now. Not very rich. I live in a 
small yard with mango trees which 
give fruit all year round . I welcome 
all alunu1i and faculty to come and 
visit TI1ailand and stay in my house." 
Poolsook can be reached by ema il at 
rapsp@manido l.ac.th, by phone a t 
(66) 02-589-2773, 02-954-6827 or by 
mail at 7/2 Soi chinaket 2/36, Ng-
arm-wong wan Rd., Lak-si District, 
Bangkok 10210, Thai land. 
Virginia Capasso '80, was awarded 
one of the first Yvonne Post-Doctoral 
Nursing Fellowships by the Mas-
sachusetts General Hospita l, Boston, 
MA. The fellowship supported her 
time to prepare a proposal to test 
several method s to measure volume 
of skin wounds. She a lso co-authored 
with Barbara Munro, RN, PhD, 
FAAN, Dean and Professor, Ca rroll 
School of Nurs i11g, Boston College, a 
paper entitled, "The Cost and Effica-
cy of Wound Treatments," which was 
published in AORN journa l, May, 
2003. Virginia was also on the cover 
of the July 1-t Nursi11g Spectrum and 
was featured in the article " Is There a 
Doctorate in the House?" 
Karen Poushter '85, thanks us for 
the video link to the Anna Quindlen 
Belles Lecture found on YSNews. She 
had been unable to attend the ta lk, 
which was on Apri I 30, and was de-
lighted to be able to see it on the web 
link. 
Kathryn Barrett '86, writes: "I gradu-
ated from the Community Health 
Clinical Specia list Program in 1986. 
My husband and I recently celebrated 
our 19th wedding anniversary and 
we are back in Seattle, Washington 
(after 10 years in the o ther Washing-
ton!) Anna, now 28, remained on the 
East Coast, bu t Libby, 12, keeps me 
hopping! Imagine my surprise when 
I lea rned that the mother of one of 
Libby's best friends graduated from 
YSN in 1983! (Donna Haggerty-Rob-
bins) It's a small world! 
Last year, after providing care 
for my mother-in-law in Montana, I 
decided to return to the work force 
and I established a new elder care 
management practice known as Ag-
ing Matters LLC. It has been incred-
ibly well received in the Seattle aging 
and health care communities and I 
am hopeful that it might one day be 
used as a cl inica l site for students of 
nursing. The work is challenging and 
satisfying and it's been a long-await-
ed return to my fi rst love in nursing, 
geriatrics. In addition, I continue with 
my volunteer work as caring clown, 
"Miss Mazie," in local skilled nursing 
facilities and ad ult day health pro-
gra ms. 
Greetings to my classmates of 
1986. I would love to hear from you'" 
Her address is: Aging Matters LLC, 
-!603 NE University Village, o. 255, 
Seattle, WA 98105. 
Elizabeth (Graves) Griffin '89, 
emails: "Living in Salem, Oregon for 
the past 7 years. Have two children: 
Gillian, -t 'h years and Robby, 2 years. 
Recently adopted a 1-year-old golden 
retriever named Ma"\. For the past 3 
years have been working at a child 
abuse assessment center part-time. 
Husband, Warren, is a pediatrician in 
a group practice. Would love to hear 
from classmates and YS grad~." 
Email address is gillimom@att.net 
Catherine Ford '90, and Paula 
Milone-Nuzzo each recei,·ed the 
Nightinga le Award for Excellence in 
Nursing, which is sponsored by the 
VNA of South Central Connecticut. 
Gallaudet Howard '94, recently 
wrote to us .. . " I read the recent bsue 
of Yale Nursi11g Malia< with g reat 
interest, since I have always had a 
love of working O\'erseas, and I was 
happy to find your email add res~ 
included in the maga7ine. I have two 
ideas, still in the germinative phase, 
which I would like to run by you. 
The first b this: my husband 
(who is an internist) and I are current-
ly spending up to three weeks a year 
in Ma li, working wi th a nurse there 
who has set up a series of clinics in 
otherwise completely unserved ru ral 
areas. He does immunizations and 
well-child care, train~ hea lth worker~ 
and tries to bui ld and staff better clin-
ics. We a re currently attempting to 
raise funds and scrounge equipment 
for this hardworking man, whose 
name is lndielou Dougnon, and arc 
wondering if you have any ideas 
about YSN students who'd like to get 
involved in this kind of worJ.., or any 
place~ I could publish an article about 
lndielou? 
The second idea has to do with 
India. I worked as a nursmg tutor for 
a year at Kurji Holy Fami ly Ho<,pital 
in Bihar, India, and had an ama7-
ing experience. The nursing 'chool 
there is always desperate for tutor., 
(volunteers who rece1ve room and 
board) and e;peciall) m1dwi'e' I 
was wondenng if any graduatmg 'tu-
dents might be intere,ted in th1' J..md 
of volunteer "·orJ..? Or, a gam, 1f you 
have thoughts on place., I m1ght 1\ nto! 
about Kurji and 1ts need>~ 
I realize thl' 1s a lot all at l'nce 
but I am e\Cited to 'o!e that Y'>~ "' 
getting so mternatlonalh 1m ,,h ed, 
Cia~~ News 
and I did want to raise these op-
portunihe~ for current and former 
student~. · Gallaudet welcomes your 
your comments. You can email her at 
gallaudethoward@aol.com 
Susan Michaels-Strasser '95, wnte;: 
"I am a graduate of YS (MS I 
MPH) and was able to complete a 
Yale Down's Fellowship in Z1mbabwe 
where I worked as a nur e prior to 
my tome 10 ew Haven. After leaving 
Yale I worked in South Africa for -1 
years. While there I ran a bachelor's 
program at Technikon Natal (now 
called the Durban Institute of Tech-
nology) fo llowed by work for a S. 
African NCO-Health Systems Tru~t. 
Although I now reside in orthern 
Ca hfornia, I return about 3 times a 
year to South Africa where I conhnue 
my fie ld work for a PhD with the 
University of Cape Town. 
My PhD addresses the issue of 
training of primary hea lth care (PHC) 
nurses which in South Africa is ana lo-
gous to the nurse practitioner role in 
the US. I have written a PHC short 
course which is being implemented 
and evaluated at the Ttntswalo train-
ing center as well as 3 other health 
districts in South Africa. Tmtswalo is 
a rural site, attached to the Unh·ersity 
of Witswatersrand and has been lead-
ing the training of PHC nurses inS. 
Africa over the past 2 decades." 
Rob in Zingales-Browne '96, wa'> 
awarded Yale-New Haven Hosp1tal'~ 
2003 urs10g Leadership in Clinical 
Practice Award. Robin wa~ presented 
the award on Thursday, May 8, at the 
ur~e Week 2003: Striving for Excel-
lence Award ceremony at YNHH. For 
the past 6 years Robin has worl,ed 
in the Women's Center at YNHH 
where ~he has a dual role, prO\·iding 
care for m1dlife women and manag-
IOg .,e,•eral grants that ensure care to 
under~n·ed m1dlife women w1thout 
insurance to get gynecologic care and 
screening. 
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Patrick Cu nningha m '96, was fea-
tured in a front page article in the 
April27 edition of the Nn1• HnPell 
Register entitled, "State Budget Cuts 
Seen Endangering Homebound Pa-
tient Welfare." A column by Patrick 
entitled, "Home Care urse Cuts Hit 
t-.lentally lll," appeared in the May 
21 issue of the New Hnl'ell Regi~ter. 
Patrick Jives in Branford, CT a nd is a 
mental health home care nurse prac-
titioner. 
Anne Langston '97, emails: " It seems 
that ages have passed since my last-
minute plea for letters of reference, 
but at last the process set in motion at 
that time has concl uded. I have been 
accepted as a scholar 10 the Mac-
Arthur InterdiSCiplinary Program 
on Global Change, Sustainab1lity 
and justice through the Humphrey 
Institute of Public Policy. In addition 
to being a great honor, the program 
includes full tuition and a si .~:eab le 
stipend. I will be starting the program 
in September, shortly before I am due 
to have a baby. Thank you all for your 
support in the past and wish me luck 
in the future. I'm going to need it! 
With warm wishes, Anne." 
Carolyn Dryland '99, writes: "Since 
moving out west 2 years ago, I've re-
stricted my profess ional work. 1 help 
out the local tmiversity with pre-sea-
son athletic physicals. [I miss work-
ing but have been consumed with 
raising our children and building our 
new home.] Personally, I'm making 
an addition to my A P Training. I'm 
pursuing a p p certificate through 
George Washington Umversity. 1 
will be precepted by an O B, a profes-
siona l homebirth midwife, an FNP, 
and MDs. I'm so exci ted to begin 
thi; chapter next fall. I'm C!>pecially 
e\cited to pursue a drstancc learning 
program that allow' m) education to 
be 10nuenced by community beliefs. 
Emily A. Haozous '03, received an 
ONS Foundation Congress Scholar-
ship to attend the Oncology Nur~­
ing Society (ONS) Annual Congress 
which was held in Denver, CO, 
May 1--1. ONS Foundation Congres:. 
Scholarships are designed to reward 
profe~sional staff nurses who have 
creatl\·ely responded to e"\traordinary 
challenges in practice and are ap-
plied toward e"\penses for travel and 
registration for the ONS Annual Con-
gres:.. Th~> award was made possible 
through ~upport from Sanofi-Synthe-
labo, Inc. Emily received a BA in mu-
sic from the University of California. 
She is an active member of ONS and 
the altona I Alaska Nati,·e American 
Indian ursing Association. 
Sam Levy '03, was accepted into 
the Presidential Management Intern 
(PM!) Program that attracts top mas-
ter's and doctoral-level students to 
the Federa l Service. The PMI Program 
will offer Sam a tmique experience to 
apply his knowledge to domestic and 
international issues in health admin-
istration and policy, and to interact 
with schola rs and ad ministrators at 
all levels of the Federal government. 
Students accepted into this highly 
competit ive two-year program have 
demonstrated exceptional academic 
achievement, a strong capacity for 
leadership, potential for future pro-
fessional growth, and a commitment 
to a career in the a nalysis and man-
agement of public policies and pro-
grams. Many Federal agencie~ ha\'e 
made the PMI Program a corner~tone 
of therr success1on and work.force 
plannmg, and many program gradu-
ate~ are now high ranking Federal 
officials and managers who affect the 
li ves of com munities throughout the 
Umted States. 
In Memoriam 
Psychiatric nurse and educator, Victoria Sellens Conn, 
died of breast cancer August 12, 2003 at Keystone Hospice 
in Wyndmoor, PA. Mrs. Conn, born in Great Bend, Kan., 
and raised in Beverly Hills, California, graduated from 
Beverly Hills High School in 1942. She earned her bache-
lor's degree in modern languages from Stanford Universi-
ty in 1945 and a master 's degree in medical sociology from 
Ya le University School of Nursing in 19.J8. Mrs. Conn was 
a research nurse a t Yale in the then-new field of lobotomy 
research from 1948-1950. 
In the la te 1950s, she was science editor of the Modem 
Medicine magazine in Minneapolis. She was an associate 
professor of nursing re~earch at West Virg inia University 
School of Nursing in Morgantown from 1960 to 1968. 
Mrs. Conn worked a~ ~cience writer fo r several years 
at the Westinghouse Behavooral Safety Center in Colum-
bia, Md ., beginnong in 1968. In the 1980'> she was a psycho-
atric research nur'>C in Atlanta. 
A~ an ed uca tor, Mr~. Conn worked woth familie~ of 
research subject~ a t the UniYer.,oty of Pennsyh·anoa depart-
ment of psychiat r) and .1t ormtown State Hospita l in 
the 1990's. 
In 199.J, Mr~. Conn receo\l.>t.i the hoghe~t honor from 
the American Psychoatric ur~e'> A.,.,ocatoon the r,ychoat-
ric 1 ur~c of the Year Award. Shew;" named Out~tanding 
Alumnu~ by Yale'~ School of Nur-.ong on 199!!. 
Doris Bloch's personal und profes>oonallife was one of per-
severance and dcdicatoon to the highest ~tandards. She was 
a native of Berlin who escaped NMi per~ecution by hiding 
in the Netherland> with the aid of familic~ on the Dutch 
country~ide. Her stOr) i-. recorded in the US Holocaust 
Memorial Museum. She immigrated to the US in1mediatel) 
after finishing high '>chool, to enro ll on Mount Holyoke Col-
lege, ;peaking not a word of Engh~h. She lis ts her citizen-
ship on her apphcatoon toYS as ";tateless," and records 
the death of both her p.1rcnt~ m concentration camps. 
She was an out '> tandong student at YS • noted particu-
larly for her organozallon and her "tenacoty of purpo e." 
Her interest on her patienb was ''sincere and discerning.'· 
She was ad,•ised b) her faculty to learn to relax a little. 
She clearly dod not take that ad\ occ as she went on to 
a master~ and doctoral degree in public health, and then 
a distingubhed ca reer of public health sen · ice in Tangan-
yika, Kcny<~ , the Philippines and other places. She wrote 
wonderful, e\ ocativc letters toYS about her adventures, 
including witne~sing the birth of Tan/ania as a country. 
She returned to the US m 1971 to JOLn the Dn i-
sion of Nursing of the Bureau of Hea lth Manpower 
Education "here ~he wa-, ~pecifically charged with 
consulting to nursong education programs a~ they 
began to develop nuro,e practitioner curricula. I ~u~­
pect Dons was rl>cruoted to the Dn isoon by the late 
Margaret Arnstein, later the fifth Dean ofYSN. 
It wa~ when Dons was woth the Di,·i ion of 
Nur~ing that I came to !-..now her and to depend on 
her ~ound wi~dom and coun~el, a~ we began to buold 
controver,ial P programs. Always professional, 
she guided u> ,md many o ther; to compete for the 
federal fund~ tho t got our programs off the ground 
and sustiloned them for many year>. Her pubhc 
health background had taught her the soundness of 
primary care practice and com munity service, whoch 
mformed our wor!.. here. When the a tiona! Center 
for Nur.,ong Re~earch was beong formed, Dorb wa<, 
recruotcd .,., a '>peco.ll as.,sta nt to the acting do rector 
and then the forst do rector, Ada Sue Hinsha" (YS 
'61) She" a., a ~kolled polotocoan, on the' ery best 
scn.,e of th.1t word 
Dons retired from the fedcral'>v.,tem on 199.J and 
began a small compam, \Vindm' o~ '\,ursong, w oth a 
fnend, the nursl'-poct Veneta Ma.,-,on. They produced 
pnnted product'>, e'pl'Coalh note c.u<.b, celebrating 
the art of nur.,ong In this guose, [)om, often a ttended 
YSN reunoon., and other profes'>lonal meetings, \\here 
she nl'' er lo.,t t<.>uch "oth the people or the issues 
Ne~t \'l'ar, 2004, would h,l\ e been her 50th anno-
,·crsary at YS 
After a lm d) e\cnong with froends, sccong the 
movoe, Tml't'i111g Bml' for the '>econd tome, she fell 
while get tong some ice cream, ,,nd broke her hip. She 
sun i\ ed the hop surgcrv but her heart, taxed by a lofe 
of '>CI'\ icc, could not sustaon her. She died in Wash-
ongton, DC, Augu.,t 10. 
Antoinette H. Daniels '30 Adelaid e (Heidi) B. Corson '48 
died February 25, 20CH doed \lay 10, 2001 
Elizabeth M . Robb '37 
doed Ma) 5, 2001 
Eleanor Ward Bogle '39 
d ied M<Hch 17,2001 
Marjorie H. Buttolph '41 
died Fcbru.uy H, 2001 
Eu nice S. Asleson '50 
doed O<tober 16,2002 
Ethel M. Barach '52 
doed ,\pnl lB. 2001 
Doris Bloch ' S.J 
doed August 10, 20(B 
Victo ria Selle ns Conn '48 HelenS. Miller '57 
died August 1, 2lX13 doed \lay 12, 2001 
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